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without doubt a widow with children, and— | scribe my feelings as I walked into the par- 
I stopped, for l remembered my sister’s , lor and shut the door. Presently Mrs. Smith 
bereavoment and incumberances. Her face : inado her appearance.
turned crimson.
‘All men do not think it impossiblo to 
marry a widow with children, and you may 
not when Mrs. Smith has kept house for
‘I am very sorry, s ir / she began. 
‘Not at all madam/
‘Consider/ I said. ‘Do you realize all the 
risk you run ? Of loathsome disease, dis­
figurement perhaps a terrible death.
1 have considered it all sir,and shall stay/ 
Was I selfish to allow it? Perhaps so,
TH E GOOD B YE . force of healing, restraining influences she is 
exerting, and periods of unrest and despon­
dency may fill many hours with shadows, 
which would be illuminated with joy and
‘0, but I am. I remember your stipula-, but even in that hour of deadly peril I who ; knob’ and there was impatieuce in his tone 
■ -  and .annoyance on liis brow, as he answered
his wife’s call.
George—George!’
Well, wliat’s wanting now ?’
Tho young husband turned back the door! thanksgiving, if  she could only'‘knowVsho
to kiss you good bye, and sho came up to­
wards him, the little graceful, sweet-voiced
tions about children, perfectly. 1 surely did had never loved woman before, longed to 
you six months ; though to ha sure, I don’t not intend they should annoy you. I pre-! have at my side, to share my danger, nay, 
think some women would ever make up their, suincd you would have no objections to their! ij i f  p died . g0 jivc for m0j or> fadiU(r 
minds to marry again. j coming sometimes in your absence, and I that for no other.
‘I supposed ‘some wom en/ referred to her- 8®e tbem as often as I can, but they7 j I need not give the details o f tho sickness .
self, and 1 wa3 glad of this hint as to her sba^ D0  ^ be bere a8aan aa hour when which— the weeks of terrible suffering, when • " oman’ *L1 b a j“ in J)ei aillis> and lielu
sentiments, for poor Robert had left his fain-| yoa are likely to come home.' ' —  —  *» — » — ”  --------- *- 1 up the sma11 iaco t0 his cbocks* a,ld the
ily very comfortable, and I did not want to
as I am, with shivering dread.
It was owing, under God, to her, that 
Death, who stood waiting at my pillow, day,
is known.’
But the pictures o f all lives are locked up 
in the cteynal galleries, and the angels hold 
Nothing papa, only baby and I j net want the keys, and when God’s voice speaks the
see his children subject to the untender mer- j booi'> ü^r I growled out, merely, 
cics of a second papa. After a few more ! *^° ma«ter no matter at all.’
cautions from Mrs. Bishop, and a few strong 1 i 'vas *n an *ü humor. Ihe pleasant an- 
expressions of admiration for various arti- ticipations with which I had hurried home
She must have thought me an ungracious gfe ther." I lookback upon it, strong ^ an |ltlle occ crowed aml thrust up its dimpled 
* -  - - - . . . . .  hands, and clutched the short, thick locks
after day, at length passed mo by. What a
BY RAX.ru HUMPHRIES.
cles of feminine adornment from little Eliza, kad not kecn realized. Moreover, I suspected nurse sho was ; vigilant, sleepless, untiring, 
which extracted from the pocket of her good , i was becoming too much interested in iny Perhaps it was owing to her calm courage 
natured uncle tho customary amount of hush housekeeper to like to be reminded that oth- that she did not take the disease. She seem- 
moncy, my visitors departed, and I wrote my cr3 bad stronger claims upon her. That eve- cd to be always near me, and yet found time 
letter to box 1004. lu it I stated my resi- ldnS I 8at onc sidc of the bright fire, and j to make herself look neat and tasteful as 
dence the salary I was willing to pay, and Mrs. Smith on the other. I abhor furnaces ever. Everything in tho room, after I was 
the number o f  my household. I gavo my < ^ *s ono oP my whims. I loved, when 11 able to notice anything, was in scrupulous
name, and tho names o f a few of my friends was a boy to make pictures in the fire and I order. Delicate flowers, as fresh and sweet 
who would be ready to afford her whatever have grown old with the habit. Wo had sat aa herself bloomed on my table. A pleas- 
information she required as to my means | silently for some time. 1 was watching in ant, dreamy, half-light filled tho apartment, 
and character. I added a postcript to say *wo embers two little boats sailing on lov- What a change from the old boarding house
I had that 1 particularly objected to children, and i *usU  8alo by side. At length I asked ab- j days !
I was thinking of all this gracious care
“ A lady who can give the best references 
as to character and ability, wishes a situa­
tion as Housekeeper in a gentleman’s family.
References required. Address
M. L.  Smith, Dox 1004.”
I am, I mean I was, a bachelor, 
plenty of money, but I was forty-five years would make it a point with my housekeeper ruptly.
eld, and had never arrived at a satisfactory (0 leave hers behind her. If she liked the 
way of spending it. I concluded that my er- terms and stipulations, I requested her to 
ror was tho want of a home of my own ; <_all at my counting-room tho ensuing morn- 
conceiving a sudden disgust for hotels and jn „
boarding-houses, I took a handsome house in f t would be idIe to say that I attended 
a respectable part of tho town, and began vory closely to business tho next forenoon.
‘What was Mr. Smith's business madam ?’  aud tonderness as I sat up for the first time 
■A merchant. lie was in a dry goods firm; by tho window. Mary—I had learned to 
and able to give us every luxury until he call her so during my illness—was out of 
failed.’ the room, but tho tokens of her presence
So that was it. He had failed and died, were all around me. Presently she came in 
aud left all those children to support. I
triumphantly.
‘Oh, baby, you rogue, you’d like to pull out 
a handful of papa’s hair, wouldn’ t you now!’ 
laughed the merchant, in a tone so unlike his 
former one, that you would not have recog­
nized it, and he leaned down, and kissed the 
small fragrant lips over and over.
‘Now it is my turn, papa/ and Mrs. Rey­
nolds smoothed away the rumpled hair, and 
kissed her husband’s forehead ; and as he 
went out of the house that morning, a new 
softness, and peace had erased tho troubled 
look from the man’s face*
And that day was appointed to George 
Reynold’s to pass through a sharp and tear­
ful temptation.
lie was in the midst of a commercial crisis 
and several of his heaviest debtors had fail­
ed that week, and now a payment of ten 
thousand dollars was duo and there was no 
way to raise the sum unless—
word the doors shall be opened, and when 
we go in shall all ‘behold and* understand.’ 
[Arthur’s Magazine.
P E R IL S  OF ADVENTUROUS YOUNG 
L A D IE S.
The Phiadelphia Press states that two 
young ladies who were a week or two ago 
visiting the family of the superintendent of 
the Forest Improvement Company’s coal iu 
the Schuykill coal region, expressed a desiic 
to go down into a coal mine. As the most 
suitable for this purpose, the guides se­
lected a drift or passage into the side 
of a mountain, extending a distance of 
a mile and a half into the mountain, and 
known as the Otto mine. They entered and 
passed’ through successfully, examining the 
coal formations and the subterranean pas­
sages with much curiosity, until a miner who 
had been stationed at the outlet came hasti­
ly and informed the guides that tho earth 
over the passage way had commenced to 
crumble. This, to miners, is almost a cer­
tain indication that a fall will take place— 
the pebbles being but the forerunner of the 
crushing rocks and earth. The car was im­
mediately put in motion, with the hope that 
the exit migjit be gained before -the danger 
arrived, hut their efforts were iu vain. They
and sat down by my side. I held the pen irresolutely in his shak-
looking tor a housekeeper. Hie advertise- 'pb0 housekeeping fever, the homo longing! into the lire again, lho boats had j ‘M ary/ I said almost involuntarily, ‘I hand, th e\eius were swollen into great
incut which heads this narrative had just bad taken lull possession of me. I must dr'fted far apart, and were sailing down a have been thinking I ought to thank you for cords on his forehead, and the breath
met my eye, as I glanced over the ‘wants in COnfess) besides, to no small amount of cu- dainc colored river-— j saving my life. Aud yet I do not know as came thick aud fast betwixt his hot lips ; a
the evening paper. It pleased ine. Iu fact, ri0idty as tbe personal appearance of M .! “ He on one side—and she on the other
1 suppose Y>cstiny had decreed that I should L. Smith. I wanted an agreeablo housekeep. I I mused on half sorrowiuuy until at -------- >---------•>— .......  ......... ............... -  j — - -  . , .
cr. Not too young— that wouldn’t look well'length I said sneaking unconsciously out fur my wife, I could be happy but if  vou securothe ten thousand dollars, and his bust-1 
no
on, Half sorrowfully, until
t at o ld ’t look ell lengt  I said speaki g co scio sly o t 
toothless, wrinkled crone to sit oppo- loud—
knocked at my parlor .door site my boaid, but a pleasant, cheerful wo- ‘Perhaps I could have stood the children, 
ny sister-in-law. Mrs. Eliza maD) y0Ung enough to make my home lively, if it weren’t for,thinking that she had loved
it was about eleven o’clock when my : another. She’d be looking back and all the 
w . lady in. My ! time comparing me with No. 1.
,, U1-v uunifort previous favorable impressions were fully I *sn.
were really touching.
She followed her name into the room, lead­
ing her daughter— the eldest and best bc-
be pleased with it.
I was reading it for tho twentieth time, 
when a servant 
aud announced my
Bishop, and her daughter Eliza—Mrs. Bish­
op was the widow of my eldest brother, andl g man waUed upon thc 
her attention to and care for m.  comf t I ^oug f r l  i ressio s
DO-VIULL i l l  V Ali i; .  X1IJU YUL i  UU UUL lYliUW «.to L J ,  ,  ,
 ”  ! I am yet grateful. Life will not be of much fow 8crawls of that Peil> a solitary name at j had « °ne buJ a ®w kuiu reci yan s w en a
j. at value, unless you will share it. With you the bottom, and tho young merchant could) rumbhnS lik° distant thunder was heardA i . . . . . . i i  _ a _ . i  . .. i i n  i ,  . 1  — n. r u s h  n r  p .rm l  n .n »  m p w  n v n r  t h o r n ,  f i n d
haved of three. She was a liandsomo wo­
man, of commanding, imperial order, and 
she looked her best that winter afternoon, iu 
her rich furs and velvets, her cheeks crim­
son with the effects of tho exercise she had 
been taking. *
‘I am glad to see you / I said, as I handed 
her a chair. ‘There arc some things you 
women know more about, than an old bache­
lor like me, aud I want to consult you. I 
have concluded to go to housekeeping.
Eliza’s face brightened into an expression 
even more beaming than thc one she had 
previously bestowed on me. It never occur­
red to me, that she could be thinking of my 
future home as a convenient residence for 
herself and three. She answered warmly—
‘An excellent idea, brother Sandie, if you 
are prepared for all the expense and trou­
ble it involves. The expense, to be sure is 
not much of a consideration to you. You 
have been so successful, that you would not 
require so close an economy, in your house 
as I used to practice in poor Robert’s time.— 
He always said I made one dollar do tho work 
of three. But there will be a great deal of 
trouble. In the first place, you'll have to 
find a housekeeper.’
‘The very thing I wanted to speak to you 
about.’
Her smile was positively brilliant.
‘How kind, Sandie.’
‘Not kind at all, troubling you about my 
affairs.’
‘For shame! as if you ever bad reason to 
think that anything I could do for you would 
be a trouble.’
A very ju st remark, considering her vol­
untary service amounted, besides frequent 
visits, to a pair o f slippers, with a piuk-cyed 
pussy-cat on each toe, aud a smoking cap 
with thc device o f a green-eyed poodle cuuch- 
ant.
I hastened to place before her the paper 
in which l had marked tho advertisement 
which heads this article.
‘There, Eliza, there is what I havo been 
thinking about. Somehow I fancy I should 
like Mrs. M. L. Smith ; Mary, 1 imagine her 
name is. I am going to write to box 1004.’
‘Jiut aren’t you acting on impulse, San­
die ?'
‘Perhaps so—I always do—aud, somehow, 
my ventures havo been tolerably fortunate.
‘Yes, but this is such an important thing. 
Of course you know’—and she laughed ratji- 
er uneasily— ‘that you will ho sure to mar­
ry tho lady.'
Marry! I believe every woman has in her 
character thc elements of an Eve. Here 
was an apple I should never have seen but 
for my sister-in-law. It was my turn to 
laugh.
conuraieu oy ner appearauce. i  uiu not j My voice had attracted Mrs. Smith’s atten- 
think her handsome, certainly in the style tion from her book, but sbe had evidently i 
of sister-in-law. She was a small woman j not understood what I said, and was looking , 
light-footed, and slender, with a sunny pleas- up inquiringly. Thank fortune for that.— ! 
ant face, which might have testified to thir- 1 laughed a little nervously, I imagine, 
ty-five summers, but no winters, surely ; or ‘Nothing. I was not speaking to you. In 
if she had met storm or chill, she had borne fact I think I was talking in my sleep, 
them with such bravo patience, that her face ! Sho looked down again, aud I watched 
reflected only sunshine. Her brown hair 1 her, instead of the fire. She was pretty— 
was put simply and smoothly away from ' prettier than 1 had given her credit for at 
hor tranquil face. Her eyes were frank and first. I thought, too, she might be younger 
cheerful. Her mouth not small, but win-; than thirty, as I surveyed her now. There 
niug and smiling. IVhcn she spoke, her was a delicate color on her check, an iuno- 
low, pleasant tones endorsed tho expression cent almost girlish expression on her face
y
cannot lovo me, you might as well let me go 
by tho board.’
I had spoken as I felt, seriously and sad­
ly, but a merry twinkle danced in her eyes.
‘So you tliink, now, you could stand not 
«». ¡y i/ic.chiJ ,’-**» hut mv having loved some
then all was as still as the grave !
It was soou found that a mass had fallen
‘Then you heard my foolish speech after 
all. It wasn’t meant for your car. For­
give it. You are too good for me any way. 
I ask nothing better, if you can love me, 
than to take you just as you arc.’
‘Children and all ?’
ness credit would be safe. There was no sort j 
of doubt, too, but he could raise thc money j 
within a few days, and thus secure himself iu and completely blocked the outlet, which 
from all discovery and the pressing circum-1ifc would require several days to remove, 
stances of the case certainly allowed some: £u'dcs proceeded immediately, as^  tho
limit to financiering. I °iPy chance of the party, to an air shaft
So whispering the tempter, a* he wont up 1 °P°ned at end of thc mine to iKo-auirfitce 
anu UOWU lUfouuiviv. . J  t’m •
softening down tho word forgoing to some i “ Ike air-shaft was leas than, 'ttf., -Q
false name, which totally changed to his j diameter, and rose to the heigh^ot near s;.v 
perceptions the moral complexion of thc deed j hundred tect. lu some places it v\ as perpeu • 
he was about to commit. ! dicular, and in others it was carried up at au
angle. The dampness of years had covered
| earth, 
culties
But notwithstanding all these dilli- 
added to the fact that a-falling rock
of her countenance.
‘Mr. Bishop, I believe ; the gentleman who 
wrote this letter ?
And she drew my epistle from her pocket.
‘The same madam.’
‘I come, sir, to say that I would accept 
your proposition ; i f  you still wish it, now 
wo have met.’
I was about to say tbat I wished it more 
than ever, since I had seen her, but fortu­
nately recollected in time, that compliments
to my housekeeper were no proper part of SCH/ ‘since you seem disposed to fulfill my 
the programme, and very decoriously con- prediction and marry your housekeeper, I 
eluded myr engagement iu a matter-of-fact oppose I niay speak of her freely. I have 
and business manner.
The next week she entered upon her du­
ties. I had never known what it was to be 
so comfortable. My house was a model of 
convenience and simple elegance ; at least 
my sister-in-law, when she went over it, pre-
The young merchant’s eyes glared allj
‘Children and all ; I’ ll try to be father to around his office, but there was none to see I
Tr , . . , ;, - ... , - , J rotted away a soft mud oozed out cf thothem, Heaven helping me. him then; he dipped his pen with a kind of! _  J
‘I shall bo satisfied, sir, if you will be desperate eagerness into tho tall porcelain
their brother, since they are my mother’s inkstand, and he drew it along the paper,
. . . .  . . , j , , i i i • i j  , , i i '  might wedge them in beyond tho power ofchildren, not mine. j when suddenly his hand paused, struek by:
‘And Mr. Smith is— ?’  ! thought, tho memory of his wife’s kiss that
S
‘My father. Ho failed in business last morning. 
t0 year, though I am happy to say that ho is He saw her as be saw her last, standing 
living aud well. I wanted to help him but in tho door, the baby in her arras, her sweet 
the only thing 1 knew how to do was to keep face full of motherly tenderness and wifely! 
house. It seemed a proper enough occupa- trust, as she lifted it to him at parting; tho | . .
tion for an old maid like me. You see I am voice of the tempter passed away before tho '«->movinS al sup„i ous^c o*uii.g, a-id
not very young sir. When I found you tho’ t rush of holier emotion which blurred the | 
me a widow with children, I determined to man’s eyes ; he dashed down the pen. ‘Mary!1 
favor the odd mistake. I thought it would Mary ! you saved your husband! sink or 
seem more dignified. I am not Mrs. Smith, swim 1 will no! do this deed. I should blush | 
but simply Mary Smith, spinster, at your for shame to meet your eyes and our baby’s 
service, or at service in your family, i f  j'ou to-night, if I carried thc burning conscious- 
like that way of stating it better.’ I ness in my own soul, though no other man’s
‘And you will change your title, and re- j ever did or would. Mary, my little wife, 
tain your situation ?’ j you won’t know it, but that good-bye kiss of
Iler answer is no one's but my own. ] years this ,nornlbs  has been tho salvation Ble!> t0 ',hore “ »
Six weeks aftewards, my sister-in-law was , of your husband, 
invited to my wedding. Sho looked surpris- j George Reynolds did not sink. It was a 
If any trial should come, you would ed. but sEe forbore any comment, save a re- hard struggle, but the storm passed by with 
I find out who your friends are.’ ! ma'ndcr of her prejudices against widows out falling cu him as it did on many others
Mrs. Bishop was right in this, for tho tri- with inoumbrances. Tho laugh was against and Mary, his wife, never knew that she had
Well, check aud expression were nothing 
me. I got up and went disconsolately to 
bed.
The next day my sister-in-law came to see 
me.
As usual she had plenty of suggestions to 
make to Mrs. Smith which that lady receiv­
ed iu silence, butv^ith a peculiar twinkle iu 
her eyes. At length she followed me into 
the library.
‘Well, Sandie/ she remarked seating her-
uo doubt that when she came here she meant 
to marry you. She is very attentive now, 
but of course she has her own motives. I 
can see,
escape, and leave them to die thc lingering 
j death of being buried alive, they determined 
i to attempt the ascent.
j The party consisted of the two ladies, the 
Scotchman who was their guide, and two 
miners. The ladies prepared themselves by
the ascent was commenced. The guide with 
one miner went first, the two gentlemen fol­
lowed, then came the lad'es, and lastly thc 
remaining miner. Painfully they toiled up­
ward, now dragging themselves over decay­
ing timbers and projecting rocks, now forc­
ing themselves through spaces where it seem­
ed almost impossible for them to pass, and. 
now drawing each other by the hand, from
al did come and I saw who was my own 
friend.
1 was taken ill early in the spring. My 
sickness came on suddenly. I was attacked
*------ - ~V r - ........... — ’ ~ r~—  -  withsevere headache and sharp pains in my J “ «*«5» “ S“ *“ «  nave ymmeu «> uie
welcome ray friends to ; a very agreeable, ^  Tho firgt twQ day3 Mrs[  Biahop gpent; fascinations of a bold little Sandie and a 
companion in my housekeeper when I chose | .q assiduoug care of m0 thou , t0 confess I "‘¡nreme little Mary, aud sitting by my own 
to talk to her, an obtrusive minister to my ^  ^  ^  were unwelcorae> fireside, I bless the day and P ro v in ce  that
comfort when I was silent. , ,  , ,  „ ., , __ , , , ___ , first made me known to my housekeeper.
vious to Mrs. Smith’s commencement, pro­
nounced it perfect. I had a sort of a home 
feeling that I had never knowii before ; room 
enough for all my possessions ; a place to
her when I told her that the future Mrs. 
Sandie Bishop was to go to the hytnenial al­
tar first time.
I have been married five years. My pre­
judices against children have yielded to the
True, Mrs. Bishop found, whenever she 
honored me with a visit, that something or 
other was not ordered as she managed it iu 
poor dear Robert’s time. ‘Housekeepers, ev­
en thc best of them/ sho was won't to re­
mark, ‘require a little lookiug after. They 
can’t be expected to take so much interest 
in one’s affairs as one’s own relation’s. Her 
comments did not give me much uneasiness, 
however.
to the tender mercies of my housekeeper, who 
rarely came into the room when my sister- 
in-law was there. The third morning the 
physician pronounced my disease small-pox
Influence of Newspapers. Small is the 
sum that is required to patronize a news­
paper, and amply rewarded is its patron, I
tho
saved her husband from a sin which in her 
eyes would have been worse than death.
The good which wo have done, we shall 
know, ‘not here, but hereafter/ and the best 
and truest lives are those which strew all 
the yeas with the sweet aromas of loving and 
selfeacrificing deeds.
cular. Through all this the fortitude of the 
ladies never for a moment deserted them.— 
j They were cheerful and hopeful when the 
men who accompanied them were ready to 
! despond. After two hours of almost super- 
l human exertion, the blue sky appeared above
them and the fragrant air filled them with 
delight. Thank God ! they were saved. But 
what au appearance did they present ! From 
head to foot they were covered With mud 
aud filth. Their clothes were iu tatters, and 
their hands were lacerated and bleeding.— 
Night had descended, and they were three 
As the water lilies take root, and g w r  j miles from honw ia the m idstofa wUderncss. 
silently amid thc slime and mud iu low , ^  th() atwt dangor was passed, and 
waters, until in the mid summer they opeu wiu; chc; rfulaess vbicU almost banished 
their great creamy vases to the soft p e n u ^  ^  ti they conmienccd their homo
sions of the sun-shiac, and lie in snowy flo- j , ., , , ward journey.
tillas on the bosom ot streams, the glory and _ _ _ _ _
idealization of all flowers, so amid thoEven in that moment o f terror I looked at care not how humble and unpretending tho | i e liz tio  of all flo ers, so i  t  low- j Mrs. P artington Bets. ‘Where did you
Eliza Bishop. Her face palid, aud I could 6azette which he takes. It is next to im- lands of life, among its shadows and mists gpt so much money, Isaac ? ’ said Mrs. Par­
sec her hands shake. She spoke in a trein- Possibl° to fil1 a sheet with printed matter have we also to sow day by day your small tington, as lie shook a handful o f copper coins
that is seeds of all gentle and generous deeds, not before her, grinning*all tho time liko a rogta­bling voice—
‘I wish I could stay with you, Sandie ; I 
wish I could. If it were only for myself,
I went home ono daj a little earlier than  ^ would, but my children.’
without putting into it somethin, 
worth tho subscription price. Every parent 
whose son is away from home at school, 
should supply him with a newspaper. I
‘I would not have you stay, I answered.— 
‘I would not have you run the risk for the
well remember what a marked difference 
there was between those of my schoolmates
usual. I thought a quiet chat with my 
housekeeper, over the dining-room fire would
not bo unpleasant, I had begun already, to j worid»a> I trust you have not endangered who had and those who had not access to pant for broader horizons and higher oppor- Cr on the floor.
knowing when they take root,or expecting to ag be is : ‘Have you found the cornucopia, 
behold their unfolding into blossom on the or has anybody given you a request ?’ ijlio 
river of time. | was a little anxious.
Ob, ye who sigh to set your lives with the q got it from bets/ said ho chucking the 
arabesques of great and noble deeds, who coin into the air, aud allowing half to clatt-
newspapers. Other things being equal, tho 
first were always decidedly superior to tho 
last in debate, composition and general in­
telligence.— [Daiiied Webster.
take altogether more interest in her than 11 y0urself. Good-bye, sister Eliza.’ 
was prepared to acknowledgo»myseIf. I pie-. g|1(J wcn  ^ 0U{ 0f jbe room, and I turned to 
tured, as I hurried home, the cheerful loom ,. Smith, who was standing near, 
the table handsomely laid, and Mrs. Smith J <]^ ow you must go, also. Tho doctor will 
in her neat, quiet dress, sitting by tho fire gnd some onc t0 nUrsc me, and you, too must 
with book or work, waiting for tho diunci j00]. 0U(| for yom» children/
to be brought up. As I reached my own *1 must look out for you, sir. My duty is , for refreshments. The cars very thoughtless 
door, however I found it open and three cliil-: bore, now. Live or die, I shall stay with ly went on without him. Pat’s ire was up 
j dren of varying ages, taking a most aifoc- y0U wbile you need me.’ j ‘Yo spalpeen !’ he cried, starting ou a run,
Pat was hungry and got out of the cars
tunitios, God has appointed you to work where ‘Get them from Bets, did you ? ’ replied 
you arc. ! thc old lady. And who is Bets, that sho
Every day lifts up its white chalice out of should give you money. She must be somo 
the night and is held down to you through low creature, or you would not speak of her 
all its solemn, silent-footed hours, for these so disrespectfully. I hope you will not bo 
small labors of love whose true significance lcd away by any desolate companions, Isaac 
and relations we shall ouly understand in and become an unworthy membrane of so-I
e te r n ity . j c ie ty .’
And in this small daily labor lies much ; ___________ _— ------------ -
of woman's work, and her sweet home influ- j An old naid, wjio hats the malc:sex most‘Why, no, Eliza. There is an objection of tionate farewell of my housekeeper. I had j The little woman’s voice was firm, and and shaking his fist as he flew after the train
course, which I never thought of. I don’t . never cared enough for any one before to her eyes shone with a clear, resolute light. ‘Sthop there, ye statue wagin ; ye mutheriu’ ences fail like the sunshine and th#evening venomously cut a female acquaintance reccut-
imaginc it would prove one to me, though.— experience such an emotion as jealous}7, but j bad not thought she possessed so much , stamc engine—ye’ve got a passenger aboard j dew upon the characters around her. ly, who complimented her upon the buoyancy
I ain not a marrying man. Besides she is ! I think no other work would adequately dc- and courage. * • that’s left behind !’ I She may little comprehend what a silent 0f  her spirits.
-fwgtmÊÊËS&mnBBiB&saaÊBMtEi
DUE LINING—A GLIM PSE OF T H E  PAST.
B Y  H O R A T I O  K I N O .
It was in October, 1834, I took the steam­
boat at Portland— that peaceful and beauti­
ful city in Casco bay, now soon, I trust, 
through the enterprise of its leading spirits, 
to be connected by railroad with the Canadi­
an seat of government and after a pleas- 
ant passage of a few hours, landed at Owl s 
head, in Thomaston. I proceeded immedi 
ately to the west village in that flourishing 
town, where the late Hon. J o n ath an  Cilley 
then resided, and called on him at his office. 
On entering, I found him occupied with some 
gentlemen who had called on business ; ho 
saluted mo politely, but observing that he 
appeared not to recognize me, (it was not 
our first meeting,) I readily iuado myself 
known, when he greeted me in that frank, 
cordial, whole-souled manner which who all 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance well 
knew was so characteristic of his waim and
generous heart. 
From his office I went with him to his
and irreparable loss she made no mention; 
that was at ouce told to her care worn feat­
ures, her faltering accents and deep drawn 
sighs. She spoke to me of a portrait of her 
dear departed, which some fiiends had pro­
mised to forward to her, and which she ex­
pressed her anxious desire to obtain. With 
a sorrowing and heavy heart 1 parted from 
her, a3 it proved, never, on this side o f the 
grave, to greet her again.
The picture is now complete ; let us pause 
and look upon it !  Where are your iron 
hearted, your stern, utibending advocates and 
upholders of the ‘bloody code V  Bring them 
along, and let them, too, contemplate i t !— 
Nay, but they must not bo permitted to turn 
aside and steel their hearts anew against 
the influence it should exert—the lesson it 
so plainly inculates. Behold the pain, the 
agony, the desolation your lauded ‘code of 
honor* hath wrought! Ye who, in the tu­
mult of political strife hesitate not to mock 
your Maker by impiously trampling upon 
His mandates, pause, and look upon this 
picture. It is no fancy sketch; would to
house—a neat two story building of wood, heaven W(Jre t j f ow much pain, and sor- 
clap-boarded and painted white with green rQW> an(j ¿ ¡Btresg.—how many days of pining 
blinds— where, by special invitation, 1 re* : anci lamentation, and how many nights of 
mained as the humble but honored guest of; unuttcra.ble woe had been avoided! No! it 
the family s e v e r a l  days. Never shall I for-, sa,d reality Let those contemplate it 
get that visit. The impression made on my j with C0mp08ure who can.
▼ a w f  c t d  xr w i  t n t  nrt.t, I q  T O L  U! lLX J )  0mind during my short s ay i h ha  excel 
lent family are among the pleasantest of my 
my life. Such perfect order and harmony, 
such unaffected parental and filial aflection 
— sucli words of confidence and love, and 
Buch acts of kindness—it was indeed a pic­
ture of domestie happiness “beautiful to be­
hold,”  and one frought with heavenly in­
struction.
But pass over a few years and the sceno 
changes. Honored by the confidence and suf­
frages of his fellow citizens, with high hope 
and boyant feelings, the distinguished head 
of this happy family quits the domestic fire­
side, and takes his seat in the counsils of 
the nation. The confidin
T H E  STAGE-COACH.
It is not what it was in venerable Mr. Wel­
ler’s time. It is not what it was thirty 
wife turns to years ago, even, when rail road lines were 
brush away a tear that, unhidden, comes to ^etter known on paver than through deep 
witness the scene of parting; but looking i . .  , . . .
upon her two dear treasures, of whom she \ forests and quiet farm s-before the whistle
now finds herself the sole guardian in his j had started the denizens of the groves and 
absence, and reflecting that the separation ; fiista-xit wood-lands. It is not so formidable 
is only for a season, she is coniforted. h at; w'uen jt pi}ed every important thorough- 
follows? Hardly had the opportunity been *  , ., ? ,
afforded him of enrolling his name on that j rare and made seventy good miles a day with 
temple of fame, in laying the superstructure its heavy load and its sleek, well-fed horses, 
of which his noble ancestors had essentially jg no  ^ wag when mysterious wiies
aided, and on which all who knew him clear- .. .  , _ , - ..f  ’ ' , 0 did not steal from the driver’s lips the gos*ly saw it was destined to occupy a promin- r °
ent place, when he was called to ‘the field of sip of the day, the stirring news of events 
blood,’ from which he was borne away a life- j big with weal or woe. It is not what it was 
less corpse. Of this frightful tragedy 1 for-; before steam-boats plied every internal wa- 
bear, for it is unnecessary to trace the de- . — , , ,
tails. ‘ If that dark pitfall—that bloody | ter-course-iu a word it is no longer a pro­
grave—had not lain in the midst of his fession to sit upon the “box,”  describe artis-
path, whither might it not have led him !’ 
Where, now, was the faithful partner of 
his bosom ? With another bright jewel ad­
ded to her charge, she sat patiently at home 
awaiting his return— fondly picturing to 
herself the lively pleasure he would exper­
ience in finding their little circle enlarged 
by the introduction of one now so precious 
in her sight. But all unconscious as she 
was of the dreadful stroke about to fall up­
on her, forever blasting her happiness— nev­
ertheless, may she not. have had a dim fore­
shadowing, a secret foreboding of it ? Cer­
tain it is, on the Sunday succeeding the Sat­
urday of the fatal tragedy, accidentally tur­
ning to and reading the following hymn, 
‘she was impressed with peculiar feelings, 
■which induced her to maik it with a pen­
cil —
Ear, Tar o’er bill and dale, on the winds steal.
ltl£ ’ reiVmg bell, mournfully pealing : 
LiS'iiSrVf hark ! it seems to say,
As melt those sounds away,
So life’s best joys decay.
Whilst new their feeling.
Now through the charmed air slowly ascend 
in.ee,
List to the mourner’s prayer solemnly bend­
ing :
Ilark ! hark ! it seems to say,
Turn from those joys away,
To those which ne'er decay,
For life is ending.
tic curves and flourishes with that “ peculiar 
institution,”  the whip, whose lash was made
------“ from tough old hide
Found in the pit where the tanner died,”  
whose stock was of the “ butt c ut”  of the 
toughest white-oak and rich with silver fer­
ules.
No, one half of its glory has departed, no 
heralds announce its coming, no bugle horn 
sounds its departure. Old men and carious 
children do not line the roate and beg of that 
wonderful store-house of knowledge who sits 
so bolt-upright on tbo cushioned box, to be 
told of tho last news of places and persons 
with whom their lives and fortunes were
linked. To such, the stage-driver nf »1 
«.a u man wùo iiacT “ travelled and 
events
see the orphanO’er a father’s dismal tomb 
bending,
From the solemn church-yard’s gloom hear 
the dirge ascending :
Hark ! hark ! it seems to say,
How short ambition’s sway,
Life’s joys ami friendship’s ray,
In the dark grave ending.
So when our mortal ties death shall dissever, 
Lord may we reach the skies, where care 
comes never,
And in eternal day,
Joining the angel’s lay,
To our creator pay 
Homage forever.
Alas! the soul-chilling, heart-rending news 
of the tragical death of the husband and 
father was already on the way too soon to 
place beyond doubt the sad reality of what 
seemed to have been thus mysteriously fore­
tokened. It was the heart of a delicate fe­
male that was to receive the severest stack, 
and to one of her own sex it was left to com­
municate to her the dreadful tidings by let­
ter, extracts from which are now before me : 
•Nothing (says the writer) but heartfelt 
sympathy could prompt me to this painful
duty. What can I say? what ought I to
say ? in the hour of affliction all earthly 
consolation fails. But there is a fountain 
which is never dry ; and your own experi­
ence will lead you to it. You have sought, 
it ;  you have found there the waters of eter­
nal life ; may-you now find its waves bear­
ing you up under the overwhelming afflic­
tion which has come upon you.
‘Remember our Father in Heaven never 
willingly afflicts or grieves his children ; and 
what we know not now we shall know here­
after. °  0 That pleasant smile that was 
ever on his face in life now lingers on his 
marble features. 0 * Your little ones 
were often spoken of by him'; and in that 
last conversation they were remembered with 
all the pride and affe.tion of a father’s 
heart, ° °  A lock of his hair, (vain conso­
lation !) is to be sent you. 9 o With my 
love, I will say adieu ; and that God may 
abundantly comfort and sustain you in this 
trying hour, is the fervent wish cf your sym­
pathizing friend.”
Several weeks trauspired, when tho recol­
lection of the above hymn occurring to the 
mind ot the now desolate and destractcd 
widow, she was led to turn again to it ; and 
that was the hymn which was sung on the 
occasion of the solemn ceremony of commit­
ting lo their final resting placo in Thomas 
ton tho remains of the noble hearted Cilley. 
As well remarked by a writer at the time : 
•Its appropriateness to the situation of the 
widowed and heart broken mother of his 
orphan children will not fail to impress and 
interest every reader.’
I met Mrs. Oil Icy but once afterwards — 
at Portland, in the summer of 1839. Sh0 
was on her way, with Iter children to visit 
I ■ is iu New Hampshire, the former 
i‘ i ito husband. She appear­
ed *oos depressoti rimo l expected to find her ; 
yet it was plain to perceive that a fixed mel­
ancholy, an unappeasable sorrow, was slow­
ly but surely laying waste the already yield­
i n g  support of her existence. Of her great
'«V
what lie did not know of current 
might not be known.
He was “ the observed of all observers”  
and to him, every gossiper in the little post- 
town paid direct homage. But wc have said 
the glory of stage-coaches is fading. One 
half of it has been swallowed up. Speed 
and wordly style are sacrificing them and 
“Othello’s occupation is gone.”  Yet, it has 
its distinct features and will only be entire­
ly forgotten when the last one shall have 
been withdrawn. Still its daily or tri-week­
ly visit to us is an event of no small import­
ance. We turn our heads to look at it. We 
scan every feature of its varied appearance 
and try to know every passenger. We can­
not help looking at the labels of trunks and 
packages (this curiosity was not confined to 
Maine Law days.) -
IIow regularly an^ l eagerly a crowd gath­
ers around, expecting, ]ierhaps some token 
of friendship or that friend himself. How 
eagerly business men in tho inland town 
hurry for express-bills and letters. IIow the 
untutored heart of tho scliool-boy or school­
girl flutters in expecting of a pink-envelop­
ed souveuir from “pa”  or “ the other fellow”  
and “ tna”  or “ my sister !”  How hurriedly 
politicians ask of the driver or some passen­
ger who has had the news loug enough to 
have forgotten its importance, questions as 
full of interest as, "•Have you heard from 
Pennsylvania ?”  and how he turns away 
when the solemn truth conies home to his 
mind that the "Quakers”  did not vote! 
We love the memories <f the stagecoach, 
we love it now. It carries from us and 
brings back again to us, the loved ones.— 
Its wheels that rumble so naturally to our 
ears, are laden with news and messages and 
hopes that make up so large a share of our 
lives—Esto pay utua !
T H E  H E A T E D  T E R M .
What else but hot weather can people 
think o f?  Mercury 90 something in the 
shade ! Perhaps we ought to prepare for it, 
and are not justified in calling it uncomforta­
ble ; but what can be done. Won’t some 
good friend tell us wliat we could invent in 
the ehape of armor impervious to the pros­
trating effect of such days as these ? It is 
absolutely tantalizing to hear people talk 
about keeping cool!
We always supposed memof a philosophic 
turn of mind and disposed to take the world 
easy but wo are constrained to say that 
these last few days have too much the ap 
pearance of those long ones in haying sea­
son, when we wero obliged to swing a scythe 
and handle the rake and fork, with the mer­
cury 20 °  above any reasonable public sen­
timent and under tho painful belief that 
everything was going but time, and that this 
had stopped because it was apparent the sun 
had got huug in a cloud ! Tho heat here is 
not equal to that described by Dr. Holmes:
“ Plump men of mornings ordered tights, 
But ere the scorching noons,
Their candle moulds had grown as loose 
As Cossack pantaloons !
The dogs ran mad,—men could not try 
If water they would choose ;
A horse fell dead—lie only left 
Four red-hot lUsty shoes ”
But it is hot enough and for fear we shall 
hurt the temper of our readers, we stop, and 
try to “keep cool.”
M ore op tiie  Irrepressible Conflict. It 
will be seen by the following, that the “ war 
of races”  is not entirely out of tho hands of 
individuals, but occasionally breaks forth 
there. That John C. Ileenan can whip any 
white man, the world believes. We shall 
see now what faith his friends have in his 
ability to “ crush out”  this formidable “ col 
ored gemman.”
“ I propose to match a negro boy named 
Shadrick, belonging to me, against John C. 
Ileenan, in a ring fight for any sum of mon­
ey ranging from one to ten thousand dol­
lars, the fight to come off in twelve months 
from this date. The boy weighs 192 1-2 
pounds, six feet two inches high, and is 27 
years old.
If Ileenan sec fit to accept the above chal­
lenge, I propose that it be left to you, the 
precise time, and place, and terms on which 
the fight shall take place.
I will deposit with you a check for the 
amount, if II. consents to wager, provided 
that amount is over one thousand dollars.”  
The editor of the spirit in reply, say9 :
“ If you will send twenty-five hundred dol­
lars to bind the match for ten thousaud, we 
think we can promise you a chance with the 
renowned Champion.”
¿feB* There is a newspaper which we find 
on our table every week which we can just 
as well spare. It is publLhcd in Boston.— 
Its character is half way (if such a thing 
oan be) between literature and the grossest 
obscenity a compromise between “ Life in 
Boston” and a respectable journal, It pro­
fesses to be an independent teacher of man­
ners, and falls into the same low and vul­
gar style of treating men and things that 
any periodical must that forgets the first 
great duty of the Press. >Vo do not regard 
it reliablo or necessary to anybody’s “aid 
and comfort,” and should it chance to see 
this item, it can make the most of it.
F u n n y . On the “ Fourth,”  a number of 
persons paid a visit to Mammoth Cave, An 
editor who was one of tho party, goes ou 
with a glowing description of everything, 
closing by saying that “ with refreshments 
and the soft voice of u-oman the beauty of the 
cave was greatly heightened !”
Oh . dear, what won’t men say about the 
women fo lk s - and refreshments!
$33“ Wc hail with the pleasucc the an­
nouncement of a new volume of poems by 
Whittier, that able representative of New 
England Bards. No man has a stronger 
hold on the great heart of our peoplo then
he. His music is nf *— n—"
t ------ the primitive heart, and will not
soon be forgotten. lie has found material 
for labor and thought, among our own green 
hills and woven many a bright garland of 
house-held songs for New England homes.— 
His themes are the freshest and purest, and 
will live long in tho heart history o f our lit­
erature.
T h e  G reat  E astern  is pronounced by the 
New York papers to be an uncompromising 
humbug. It recently took two thousand per­
sons to an excursion, and they had to sleep 
on grass matrasses on deck, and pay teu 
cents a glass for Water. Tho Tribune calls 
it “ The extremity of British fair play.”
Wc fear that our neighbors across the 
water will lost caste with their “ American 
Cousins”  beforo long i f  they do not mend 
tticir manners. As to this last outrage, we 
do not yet know all the facts, but we do 
know that their former conduct has been 
against them.
T h e  P rince  of W ales . The papers are 
full of accounts of tho movements of this 
illustrious visitor to tho shores of North 
America. Our Provincial friends profess to 
be delighted with him, and of course he is 
the lion of society there. lie is described 
as good-looking, aud well cultivated iu man­
ners. We shall probably see something of 
him in the States. He does not forget ltoyal 
prerogatives'at all even in the absence of 
his mother; but insists upon being address­
ed on all occasions, before condescending to 
recoguizo the party speaking. About this lie 
is as particular as au old m aid!
fJSi" There are several business men who 
advertise in tho Reporter who should pay 
more promptly, among our own people ; but 
we feel bound to remind several of those con­
fidence men like the “Retired Phyeieiau”  and 
a thousand others, that they will hear some­
thing unpleasant about them, if they don’ t 
‘come to time”  a little Letter. Two or three 
New Yorkers, well known to us aud the pub­
lic must pay up or “play out.”  They have 
humbugged newspaper publishers as long as 
it is profitable.
Why cannot Bro. True take us, as 
well as Bro, El well, up to Bethel? Oh! 
taw wo should like to see the sights in that 
romantic region. If wo were in the same 
boat it would never be stuck in the mud! — 
Say, Bro. True, why take out such little 
chaps as tho editor of tho Transcript, when 
you could find so many who could lend a 
hand in the danger and trouble. We say 
nothing against our Bro., on the contrary he
is a downright good fellow—------ as far as he
goes !
T he  W e stm in ste uR e t ie w  for J u l y . I Strikes; 
their Teudeucies and Remedies.— II. Tho 
Mill on the Floss.— III. Rawlinson’s Bamp- 
ton Lectures for 1859.- — IV. The Post Of­
fice Monopoly.—V. Ary Scheffer.—VI. The 
Irish Education Question.— VII. Germauy 
its Strength and Wenkness.-VlII. Thoughts 
in Aid of Faith.— IX. Grievances of Hun­
garian Catholics.'—X. The French Press. 
PI. Contemporary Literature.
The foregoing concise enumeration of the 
contents of the present number is more con­
vincing than any labored commentary we 
might write, of the value of review litera­
ture. It is a fair specimen of tho variety 
which characterizes every number of the se­
ries of re-publications of which this forins a 
part. Questions in Politics, Social and Po­
litical Economy, Theology, Tho Fino Arts, 
and Education, which can only bo superficial­
ly touched upon in the newspaper press, hero 
undergo that calm consideration and discus­
sion best calculated to insure the informa­
tion of a correct judgment, and to elicit the 
truth. Reflecting faithfully the impress of 
passing events upon the minds of tho think­
ing men of the day, these Reviews form au 
invaluablo Companion to the Newspaper.— 
Each number is complete and consistent with 
itself; and is, therefore,far preferable to any 
compilation from various sources which un­
ites heterogeneous articles and combines in­
consistent views.
The present number wc observe commen­
ces a volume, as also does Blackwood’s Mag­
azine for July, and we believe one or two of 
the others, thus rendering the present a de­
sirable moment to commence subscriptions.
Published by L. Scott & Co., 64 Gold St., 
New York. Price of One Review, $3 a year. 
Price of the four Reviews, $8. “ Blackwood”  
and the four Reviews, $10.
M e la n c h o ly  A c c id e n t . We copy from the 
Argus tho particulars of the accident on the 
Boston and Maino Railroad, ou Saturday
last.
Mr. Obed Hussey, a native of this city 
residing iu Baltimore, with his wife and in­
fant child, were passengers in the train.— 
On arriving at Exeter Mr. Hussey stepped 
out to get some water for his wife. After 
handing it to her, a little girl sitting near 
expressed a desire to have some and he went 
and brought it. She partook of it and hand­
ed him back tho tumbler. The train then 
started, but Mr. Hussey carried the tumbler 
back and then attempted to jump on. lie 
missed his footing and fell between the cars, 
two of them passing over his breast aud 
arms, killing him instantly. The train was 
immediately stopped, and he was taken on 
board, but lie never breathed or gasped.— 
His remains were brought to this city and 
taken charge of by Mr. Winslow Hall, one 
of his relatives whom ho was about to visit.
The scene in the cars after tho accident 
was truly heart-rending. The wife was 
frantic with grief and nothing could res­
train her from embracing the mangled re­
mains of her husband. All the passengers 
were affected at the accident, and everything 
was done to console the afflicted woman iu 
her distress.
Mr. Hussey was a blacksmith by trade 
and a man of ingenuity. He was the in­
ventor of the mowing machine. His death 
will be regretted by , his numerous friends, 
both here and in Baltimore. He was G8 
years of age, and a worthy member of the 
Societies of Friends. His funeral, under tho 
auspices of that demonination, will take 
place to-morrow. We understand that his 
remains will be carried to Baltimore for in­
terment:
jp&T' Wo received yesterday an invitation 
to attend a festival at Fryeburg to-day. or 
rather to-night, to be held at Academy Hall. 
It takes the place of the usual festivities of 
the “ Webster Association.”  It is to be un­
der the especial patronage and auspices of 
the ladies of the “ Organ Circle,”  and will, 
no doubt, be a fine affair. The principal 
features of the evening will be music, tab­
leaux aud refreshments. Our acquaintance 
with the ladies of tho place will warrant 
our saying that it will bo a happy season 
We very much regret our inability to bo pre­
sent.
A W ord for t h e  W o m en . The Aroostook 
Times waxes eloquent. Just listen :
‘The delicate female hand, tho most beau­
tiful and pliant instrument in the world, 
onco thoroughly educated, the wliolo world 
of dcsigu is opened to her, and the field of 
her labor is boundless. Every article of 
household! as far as design is concerned, 
has to bo reformed, and it will be as tastes 
advance. Why, thou should not the trained 
female artist hasten to share the work with 
her brother artist V*
lict you titty cents she would, if you should 
go right up to her and ask her “ real pret­
ty.”
G ossip. Of all tho nuisances that infest 
society, the gossiping nuisance is the most 
unbearable. People that want to know what 
time you eat your breakfast, and what you 
had to eat—who watch from behind their 
blinds to see when you go out and when you 
come home— and who are as much interest­
ed in the color of your wall-paper and the 
pattern of your curtains, as they are iu tho 
Italian war or the latest news from Europe. 
If they would stop at this point; nobody 
would complain ; but they are not satisfied 
until they have picked your character and 
failings to pieces, with tongues sharper than 
thorns. We wonder if they ever paused to 
consider how much time they wasted in this 
non-paying employment. “ It is tho least 
part of wisdom,”  says some one, “ to specu­
late on the petty defects of every-day people.”  
Only suppose for a mmient, that every time 
we feel inclined to criticise our neighbors, 
we should just turn the telescope in another 
direction and spy out some darling fault of 
our own. How long would it be before the 
world reformed under such a treatment ?— 
The best and wisest man that ever lived 
would find something to alter and improve, 
and wc are very certaiu there would be no 
time left to find fault with other people’s 
failings. If you can’t find enough in your 
own daily life to busy your thoughts, you 
must be a very uninteresting specimen of 
humanity. Let your neighbors alone— take 
care of yourself, and we can warrant your 
haying enough to d o !— [Life Illustrated.
S in g u lar  F a t a l it y  a t  Chelsea 11^  
On Saturday last a large party of gently 
and ladies, residents in Saugus Cent«,* 
ed Chelsea Beach on an excursion, py 
a tent near the Ocean House, and dery 
the day to rational enjoyment. Their J 
day pleasures, were however, brought $ 
sudden and melancholy termination j 
half-past 1 o’clock, when Mr. Jeremiah 
ton, a man about fifty-five years ofagei( 
into the water to bathe. On leaving 
shore he remarked to those about him, | 
if he should be drowned they must »5 
home without his body, an admonition  ^
alas was solemnly heeded, for Mr. (J 
had not proceeded far from tho short, 
water being up to his waist, when hiij 
was observed to fall suddenly forward 
he began to sink. His friends rushed* 
assistance and bore Trim to tho shor* 
was alivo when tuken out of tho wata 
expired iu a few miuutes. llis death | 
tributed to dropsy on the brain, hastes* 
a sudden rush of the blood to that orgsi 
the extremities. The deceased leaves® 
aud one son. The former was amoj 
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D r o w n in o  of F iv e  L adies a n d  a Cl 
The Utica, N. Y., papers give a mclu 
account of loss of life on a boat whicl 
carried over the Black River falls, a* 
town iu that vicinity. A*party of <ot* 
and one child—a son of one of them 
attempting to cross tho river iu a smt 
a short distance above the Falls, vt 
too near aud were drawn, first over th 
which is some four or live rods above, 
ing the boat, and all passed over the
The da 







ed by his 1 
since his t 
Laura-a te.
Solid  T h 
■world,”  sai 
o r  it quid
Tho party consisted of Mrs. J. J. B I’m s t0p, wo si
and child, Mrs. J. J. M. Primeau, 
solid and Miss Louisa Bebnud, all of j The tong 
were French, and not cne of them reuJ sicians the 
tell the tale. The boat was seen to goo® sophers th< 
Falls from several points in tho vicioilj qqie mjcj 
in a few moments a thousand people g  ..uettc frj|r 
ed around. Two of the lifeless bodie* thinks it h 
been recovered, one so mutilated as 
to be recognized. The two brothers wlj Bife is a 
been by this calamity deprived of travelled a 
families are highly respectable young direct those 
employed as clerks iu »tores at Utica. ^
j  railroad, wl
D a i l y  V a l u e  o f  S u n s h i n e .  Tho v i  the proper c 
tho agricultural products of the j TT 
States cannot be less than $500,000j 0 TT _ F
nually. The perfection of this is dej* d  ; 11
on the weather o f  four months—June, ulcIil JLl' lt- 
August and September ; or about 1:31 He who It 
Every one knows, that without sunsbii learning, is 
crops would be a failure, either totl ■ ooks. 
partially; aud hence we can estia* 
average daily value at about $4,000,fl tranquil
There can be no doubt that, consider! 11 0 aot 
nature of tho previous weather, the 1 s" 
ful days preceding the 20th July add« IIow to k< 
10 to $16,000,00 daily to to the value Jolt it dowi 
agricultural products : yet, like maofl . 
good things, the very commonest o f*  -I31 scopes 
valuable aud powerful agent causesj 11110 113 a 
overlooked, aud its results uudemli 
Without sunshine, the earth would «  iga by watt 
come another chaos, destitute of order, 
out form, aud void.*
Just now our friend Harmon shew 
us a nice lot o f huckleberries gathered by 
his own hand “ up the pond.”  Had ho al­
lowed us to contemplate (?) them a few min­
utes longer, wc should have felt mere like 
complimenting him for his iudustry !
Bro. True has got Bro. Elwcll “ on the 
striug,”  showing him tho sights iu Bethel 
and vicinity. They are having a good time. 
We hope they will grow fat, and wise, and 
good and come to some good end. Bro. True 
calls his place a "paradise.”  We hardly see 
how either of them cau feel athomtl— Bridg- 
ton Reporter.
It is not to be expected that.yo« can “ sec”  
very far into paradise. There is no Knight 
there. How do you feel on the other side of 
the wall ?— [Transcript.
We should fool as though we ought to be 
contented outside, since if we should really 
behold you there wo should “sco”  ouo small 
object (ion,) to going in !
Wc are writing this item with some 
ink made by our friend II. W. Lewis : aud 
cau recommend it to be of the very finest 
quality. It is black as black cau bo, and 
flows readily aud uniformly. You cau buy 
some if  you choose.
A dvice  to  L it er a r y  A spir a n ts . I say, 
then in deep earnestness, to every youth who I 
hones or  desires to beCOUlC useful fo tli8 rare
or in any degree cm men t through Literature, 
seek first of all things a position of pecunia, 
ry independence : learn to live by the labor 
of our hands, the sweat, of your face, as a 
necessary step toward the career you contem­
plate. If you can earn but three shilliugs 
a day, by rugged yet moderate toil, learn to 
live contentedly on two shillings, and to 
preserve your mental faculties fresh and uu- 
worn to read, to observe, to think, thus pre­
paring yourself to tho ultimate path you 
have chosen. At length when a mind crowd­
ed with discovered or elaborate truths will 
have utterance, begin to write sparingly and 
tersely for the nearest suitabto periodical— 
no matter how humble and obscure—if tho 
thought is in you, it will find its way to those 
who need it. Seek not compensation for this 
utterance until compensation shall seek you; 
then accept it if au object, and not involving 
too great sacrifices of independence and dis­
regard of more immediate duties. In this 
wny alone can something like the proper dig­
nity of the literary character be restored and 
maintained. But while every uiau whocith- 
cd is, or believes himself capable of enlight­
ening others, appears only anxious to sell 
his faculty at the earliest moment, and for 
the largest price, I can not hope that the 
public will ba induced to regard very pro­
foundly oithcr tho lc3sou or the teacher.— 
[Greeley.
fE£2r  Au adder was killed in a Mr. War­
ren’s field, iu South Bridgton a short time 
ago, measuring over three feet iu length and 
attended by fifty-two young ones.
jzaO' Let every person who believes iu tho 
“sacred right of petition,”  pray lor rain.
The chap who docs the “ Thoughts as they 
occur” in tho New York Lcdgei, thinks “ a 
good summer storm is a rain of riches. If 
gold and silver rattled down from the clouds, 
they would not enrich the land so much as 
soft, long rains. Every drop is silver going 
to the mint. The roots are machinery, and 
catching the willing drops, they assay them, 
refine them, roll them, stamp them, and turn 
them out coined berries, grains, ahd grass­
es. A11 tho mountains of California are 
not as rich as are the soft mines of Heaven.”
Fatal Railroad Accident. At Kiel He is the 
H., on Saturday afternoon, a passccg *, correctl;
the train from'Boston to Portland wa . ......
stantly killed. In getting off or p o l
cars, he fell uuder the wheels, which p®
over his breast, producing immediate 1 A  lad died
We did not learn his name, lie was IQ, from tin
60 rvttiB ..... i ' • —v «. t ,





receiving the mangled remains of hit 
but a moment before had left their ( 
health they continued their mournful I 
td'Porilaud.
o f  Quin 
p people, t 
lee there
flio censu 
id a won 
and t
S ltcidf.3. On Saturday morning,
Gordon of Concord, Mass., hung hii 
his barn. Ho was 75 year» of age, 
farmer, in good circumstances. I le L  
sick aud partially derauged sinco the"!
June, and careful watch had been k 
him. On Saturday morning, ho 
found means to get to the barn aud [hero wci 
himself to one o f the beams. '.^ M u rin g  t!
Peter Smith, a man of very int«mf The n 
habits, hung himself in the Lowell j  act (eig 





Tho8. Burbank, o f  Oroveland, 
common barnyard hen which challenge bo old j 
petition in layiug mammoth eggs. Wi, 
lately seen the dimensions of one of h 
measuring 7 7-8 by G 1-2 inches, and 
formed that this is only a common fei 
her to accomplish.— [lievorly Citizen.
lased 71
placet 




Lowell C§X‘O utrag eo us  P u n . The _
speaking of an orgau-grinder’s monkeji Asa M 
had climbed an iron rail supporting aw a pracl 
ing iu that city, aud was trying to pl>u Tucs
down, says it “ was the largest monkcy-l .,, t 




rued.D estru ctive  S torm . Chicago, A ug.ft 
storm at Springfield, Illinois, yesterdu.V Y o f  t! 
stroyed Wither’a carriage factory, wl ‘cated 
large number of carriages. Loss $I$M an 
The same storm also destroyed a!arpon«| j},,0 \ 
of unfinished buildings iu various puVl lowir 
lh ' . ciV ' |s »  u !
fG to bi
The  B oston S hoe M ark et  for the past week 
is given by tho Reporter, thus ;—the demand 
for goods is now at its height. Buyers from 
the large Western cities have purchased 
freely ; and a larger quantity of goods left 
Pearl street last week, than during auy week 
for many years. The causes of this immense 
business, arc the low rates of freight to the 
west. Prices of some kinds of goods ruled tow. 
Light work ot Lynn and Haverhill make has 
been in good demand at fair rates. Tho to­
tal shipments ot bools and shoes by rail and 
sea, for tho week, is 33,39J eases.
A volunteer rifle captain, desiring to cross 
a field with his company, came to an opening 
iu the fence largo enough to admit two per­
sons, but no more, to pass abreast. Unfor­
tunately he could not remember tho words' 
of command which would have accomplished 
the difficult task of filing through ; but his 1 
ingenuity did not desert him, and therefore 
he ordered a halt, and then said : ‘Gentle-! 
men, you are dismissed for ono minute when 
you will fall in on t ’othtr side of the fence.’
■.u
A suit has been brought against the oi 
of the Great Eastern for an infringe in»“ 0 was 
au American patent iu tho combined 
the side wheel and screw as the motiv 




A few days since a lady died in l ’hi 
phir, 107 years of age, and on the day 
funeral there were present five brotlicrs 
sisters, the youngest being over ninety A1°Puk 
of age, aud the oldest being 111 yenr* wasj 
sight like this has seldom if  ever boefl 
nessed in this or an other country.
fjiit ' Yesterday and to-day the mercury
lias ranged as high as 102© in the shade.__
Do you wonder, reader, that it is up hill- 
work to write editorials
A week filled up with selfishness anu tho 
Sabbath stuffed full of religious exorcises, 
will make a good Pkariseo hue a poor Chris­
tian. There are many persons who think 
Sunday 33 a sponge with which to wipo out i 
the sins of the week. Now Uod’s altar stands 1 
from Sunday to Sunday, aud tiio seventh day 
is no more for religion than any other. It is ' 
for rest. Thu whole seven are for religion 
and ouo of them for rest-— [Henry Ward 
lleeeher.
A young lady in Lee, Mass., o f one o f the 
most respectable families in town, has left 
her piano and music to take care of them­
selves, purchased a sewing machine and 
gone out to work by tho day. Within a few 
months she has'accumulated $130 and de­
posited it in the savings bauk. Young men 







Ono of the oil wells at Titusville, l ’a., has 
been discharging itself at the ruto of a barrel 
an hour ; but last week the proprietors sunk 
it deeper in order to make a “ pocket'’ for the 
accumulation of sand, which is now discharg­
ing at the rate of two hundred barrels a day. 
Tne cry is now for barrels, tubs, or anything 
else to put it in.
The Secret of S uccess. Tho Rev. Dr 
Woods, ot Andover, was once giving his class 1 
some good instructions about preaclriug, so 
as to obtain attention aud gain applause.— 
"Toung gentlemen,”  said he, “ it is all con­
tained iu a nutshell; when you go to preach 
iu a city, put ou your best coat, but when 
you go out to preach in the country, take 
vour bast sermon,”
Serious Fire in V ermont. South lloyal- 
stou, Vt., Aug. 6. A lire was discovered iu- 
Mr. Wcnbank's factory at Gravsvillc, about 
2 o ’clock this morning, and by 4 o’clock, that 
together with the hotel, two stores, one dwell­
ing house, Gay’s dry house and the bridge 
crossing White river were totally destroyed. 
La-s $109,000—mostly insured. The cause 
of the fire is unknown, but it is supposed to 
be the work of an incondi iry.
A follow living on tho Indiana eh 
the Ohio river, near Vcvny, Indiana, 
recently lost his wife, crossed in a . 
the Kentucky side, visited a gravc-y*., 
and stole a tombstone which he placed ■ 
the remains of his lamented tatter ball „
, "  S ia in o
A couple of old topers in somo wny v
to a quarrel, and for somo time hurltl
the approved blackguardism of tho potK------
at each other, when one of them, dctcil A nc 
ing to extinguish tho other immediately* sni, i 
claimed, “Go 1 I have no more to fail 
scorn you as I do a glass o f water.”  ^ ltb a t
----------------- - . ^w iced
Utesar, In warlike matters, mindtdrf,,umn 
wlmt was to conquer than what w :iil"orv‘ 
quered; what was to gain, that was gfloj. ^  
¡8;) does an humble soul mind more wbliart c 
should bo, than what lie is already aeltlion: plifhcd. ______*_ A  3 0 .3
J l d  W i
 ^ A sentimental oliap intends tff 
Congress for a grant to improve the cui 
of affection, so that henceforth the “coum„(> 
true love may run smooth.”  ^  non,
Si .3,
fwenty-ono places in Washington (’o| iscnji 
show a populatiou of 7731 -increase 
I860, of 1011.
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One contented with what ho has done, 
stands but little clianco of becoming famous 
for what ho will do. lie has lain down to 
die-—the grass is already grown over him.
“ Mv dear,”  said a husband after a matri­
monial tiarc-up, “you will never be permit­
ted to enter heaven.”  “ Why n o t?”  “Be­
cause you'll bo wanted below as a tormen­
tor.”
It would he ft great advantago to somo 
Bchool masters i f  they would steal two hours 
a day from their pupils and give their own 
minds tho benefit of tho robbery.— [Boyes.
Digby says that it is true that “ there is 
more pleasure in giving than in receiving,”  
but ho also thinks it especially applies to 
“ medicine, kicks, and advice.”
The higher wo rise in the sphere of ideas, 
tho more lonely we get in our intellectual 
affinities, and the more difficult it becomes 
to fiud congenial companions.
The darkest scene I ever saw was a dar­
key in a dark cellar, with au extinguished 
randle, looking fora black cat that wasn’t 
there.
The gleeful laugh of happy children is the 
host home music, and the graceful figures of 
childhood are tho best statuary.
Why was Petraroh more barbarously treat-, 
ed by his mistress than any bard before or 
since his time ? Because he was the poet 
Laura-atc.
Solid Tkuth. “ They pass best over tho 
world,”  said Queen Elizabeth, “ who trip ov­
er it quickly ; for it is but a bog—if  wo 
stop, wo sink.”
Tho tongue of the patient developes to phy­
sicians tho disease of the body, aud to philo­
sophers tho disease of the mind.
The raickievou8 winking of a beautiful co­
quette from undor a smart hood. Prentice
B R ID G T O N  P R IC E S CUKKENT.
C O R R E C T E D  W E E K L Y  F O R  T H E  R E P O R T E R .
Round Hogs. 7 to 8 




Beef, 4 00 to G 00 
Pork, 12 to 14
Hams, 8 to 10 
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 
Butter, 12 to 15
Cheese, 8 to 12
Eggs, 12
Hay, $12 to 18 00
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 33 to 87 
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25
Guardian’ s Salo'.
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Wil­liam G. Harrows Judge of Probate with­
in and for the County of Cumberland, 1 
shall sell ut Public Auction or Private Sale, 
on Friday, the 31st day of August next, at 
two o’clock, P. M., at the store of “ Adams 
and Walker” in Bridgton, all the interest of 
Simeon II. Merrill, George W. Merrill, Jame^Dried Apples, 7 to 10 K Merrill) Amasa Merrill, Clara Merrill and'
Charles Merrill, minors and heirs of Amasa 
II Merrill, late of Bridgton, deceased, in and 
to certain parcels of Real Estate situated in 
said Bridgton, being parts of lot number 
seven in the thirteenth range, the same for-
M A  11 H  I A  Gr E  S  .
In Bridgton, August 8tb, by Rev. J. T. 
Hawes, Mr. Robert A. Cleaves of Bridgton, 
to Miss Louisa Center only daughter of Mr. 
Royal Senter of this town.
Turkeys, 8 to 10
Chickens, 8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover, 15 
lied Top $1 to 122 nicrb' occupied by the said Amasa II. Merrill 
Herrls (Jrn'cq «TOO in the Carriage i'iusiness. Also the interest 
‘ QA of said minors in a parcel of real estate sit-
lotatoes, -o  to>J) uated in “ Hamlin’s Grant” now, or formerly 
so called, in the County of Oxford, contain 
ing about fifteen acres, the same conveyed to 
said amasa H. Merrill by Hiram Day.
Terms made known at the time and place 
of sale.
Dated at Bridgton this 25th day of July 
A. D. I860.
NATHANIEL PEASE, Guardian 
38 of said minors.
Wool, 25 to 3()
D E  A T  I I S
In Sebago, 31, ult., Mrs. Margatet, wife of 
Gen. Daniel Hall, aged 69 years.
Bridgton High School.
J O S E P H  L . W A L E S
\ T T IL L  commence a H IG H  SCHOOL, at ing n o t i c e  to he published three weeks suc- 
Y V  BRIDGTON CENTER, in Teihperanee «essively, ill the Bridgton Reporter, printed
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of July, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty.
NATHANIEL PEASE, Exec.utor of the last Will and Testament of David  H ale, 
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first and final account 
of Administration of said Estate for probate: 
It was Ordered, That the said Executor 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus-
Hall, on the First Tuesday of September, to 
continue for a Term of Eleven Weeks.
Board can be obtained at reasonable pri­
ces In the village.
The Tuition will Vary from two dollars 
and fifty cents to four ddllats, according to 
the studies pursued.
No pains will be spared to make the school 
pleasant and profitable ; particular atten-
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of September next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true cop7 : Attest,
38 AAliON B. HOLDEN, Register.
i  ’  , . i C d S U U b i lU U jJLUIlbd.UK; J  d  L 11(111111 d b l U I l
thinks, it is a pleasant kind of hood-winging. tlon will be given to the Languages, render­
ing it, therefore, an object for those desir­
ing a good term of Schooling at a moderateLife is a journey, and they only wh<3 have travelled a considerable way in it aire fit to 
direct those who aro setting out.
An old bachelor is a traveller on life’s 
railroad, who has entirely failed to make 
tho proper connections.
lie who receives a good tiirn should nevej 
forget i t ; he who does ouo, should never re­
member it.
lie who learns arid makes no use of bis 
learning, is a behst of burden with a load of 
books.
Tranquil pleasures last the longest. We 
are not fitted to bear long the burden of great 
joys.
How to keep food on a weak stomach— 
Boltit down.—  [Punch.
Episcopes asks us if  a “pious look”  is the 
same as a “holy see.”
Most misfortunes may be turned into bless­
ings by watching the tide of affairs.
Resolutions taken without thought, bring 
disasters without remedy.
He is the best accountant who can count 
up, correctly, the sum cY his own errors.
Many writers profess great exactness in 
punctuation, who never yet made a point.
A lad died at Lincoln, Wis., a few days 
ago, from the effects of stauding on his head.
Of John Wood, the present Governor of Ill­
inois, is said that 32 years ago, with only 25 
eeuts he arrived at the present site of tho 
city of Quincy. Now Quincy contains 20,- 
000 people, and lie lives in and owns a resi­
dence there which cost him $160,000.
The census man in New London, Conn., 
found a woman who gave her own ago as 28 
years, and that of her oldest son as 23.
Accounts from Burmah state that tho na­
tives under regular Christian instruction 
amount to 100,000.
There were twenty-eight deaths in Machi- 
ns duriug the twelve months, ending June 
1st. The number of dwelling-houses in the 
district (eight towns) 687, occupied by 730 
families. The population of the place has 
increased 716 since 1850.
The first saw-inill in Machias, was built 
in 1763. The mill has been rebuilt since, 
but the old foundation still remains just as 
it was placed there a century ago. Five 
othef mills wore built there previous to tho 
jear 1800.
The census of Androscoggin County will 
I slow a population of 33,000 against 23,748 
in 1850.
Dr. Asa McAllister, for moro than twenty 
[ years a practising physician of Ellsworth,
J died on Tuesday last week.
I Melvin«^. Gardiner 5 1-2 years old, fell 
P“ ' iXh?trf in Eastport, last week, and
expense, to give it their attention. 
Bridgton. July 19, I860. 37 T
GOOD BARGAINS !
w
Jt is Positively So !
ISIIING to close our business in this 
vicinity the present season, we now 
offer oür STOCK OF GOODS, consisting of 
B O N N E TS, IIATS, FLO W E R S, R IB ­
BONS. GLOVES, M ITTS, HOSIERY, 
EM BR OIDERIES, HEAD-DRESSES, 
VEILS, FADt S, IIÜ OF-SK1R TS. Also,
DRESS TRIMMINGS & BUI TONS,
M O F F A T ’ S
Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters.
MIESE MEDICINES have now been be­
fore the public fot a period of THIRTY 
YEARS, arid duriug that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases iff which the
V E G E T A B L E . L IF E  M E D IC IN E S
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENCY',Loss o f  
A p f e t i t k ,  H e a k t b u k n , H k a d a c e , R e s t l e s s ­
n e s s ,  I l l - T e m p e r , A n x i e t y , L a n g u o r ,  and 
M e l a n c h o l y ,  which are the general symp­
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur
and a great variety of other things usually al consequence, of its cure.
found in Millinery Shops, all of which we 
frill sell for THIRTY DAYS
AT COST—For Cash!
Those wishing a GOOD BARGAIN fora 
LITTLE MONEY, will please call early.
d F “ Doit't forget the place, under Temper­
ance Hall.
D. E. & M. E. BARKER. 
Bridgton Center, Me.
P. S. Persons indebted will oblige us by 
calling and paying the same. 36
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ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden’s. 
GENUINE LONDON PORTER, at Hayden’s 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, at Hayden’s. 
BEST COLOGNE, for sale at Hayden’s. 
CANARY SEED, for sale at Hayden’s.
BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden’s.
WHITE S PULMONARY ELIXIR, for sale 
at Hayden’s.
FLY PAPER, for sale at Hayden’s. 
HERRICK'S MEDICINES, at Hayden’s.“ 
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale at Hayden’s 
DRUGS and CHEMICALS, at Hayden’s. 
DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden’s.
BATH OF BEAUTY, foi removing Tan, 
Freckles and beautifying the Skin lor sale 
at Hayden’s. ^
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and ex­
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at Hayden’s.
AYER'S COUGH PECTORAL, at Hayden’s. 
SWEET’S LINEMENT, for sale at Hayden’s. 
GRAPE BRANDY, for sale at Hayden's. 
OPORTO WINE, for sale by S’. M. HAYDEN, 
Bridgton, July 20, 1860 37
<<(COME TO TIME,”
— O R —  ■ '
T H R O W  IP  T i l  a n s r i
“ F a ir  P la y , and m ay the best man w in” 
is no “ liumbus;” th is sid e o f  the water.
E ARE NOW OFFERING THE 
L A R G E S T  & R E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
ZOry Goods
T O  B E  F O U N D
IN THIS PART OF TIIE STATE !
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro­
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges U ave the bowels costive within two days.
F E V E R S  of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough Solution o f all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others. ,
The L i f e  M e d i c i n e s  have been known to 
cure RHEUM ATISM  permanently in three 
weeks, anil G JUT in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints. *
; D R O PSIE S o f all kinds, by freeing and
/ s t r e n g th e n in g  ±Us> k id n e y s  an . 1 b ln 'h ler  < th<ry
OOD'3 LINEMENT for sale at Hayden’s °Perate most delightfully on these Important
J l organs, and hence have ever been found a 
1 certain remedy for the worst cases o f G R A Y- 
' E L .
Also W ORM S; by dislodging from the turn- 
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY;' ULCERS and IN V E T E R  AT I 
SO R E S, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORRUTlfe ERUPTIONS and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate-efiect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagrsea 
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
win effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
EN ZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
*•* IN"E;
lctytied.
y y  of the Aroostook settlers this year 
located in the vicinity of Fort Fairfield.
a man named Bonj. Otis committed sui-
rcidein Brooks, ou Wednesday of last week, by swallowing a largo dose of laudundum. 
He was a lame man, without family, aud did 
sol like to bo dependent ou others.
There was a heavy frost Thursday night, 
last week, in Richmond, killing tho potatoc 
tops.
Tho increase of population in Ellsworth 
flora 1850 is 500.
Deer Isle shows an increase in population 
ibout 500 over tho census of 1850.
j The population of Bucksport is 3,560. InJ f’ioO, it was 4,381.
Liquor searching and seizures still con- 
Ihue iu Bangor,
John Bartlett, of Eddington, was lostover- 
¡uard, at son, July 2d, from the bark Flight,
Awhito-oak ship of 1000 tons was launch- 
Hat Bath on tho 2d inet.
Tbo town of Atkinson, Piscataquis County 
wtho same population in 1860, which it 
•il in 1850, viz ; 805.
Tolu A nodyne for R h eu m atism .—  
tbinmutism, io often treated by outward ap- 
‘ication, fails of core or relief from the 
r^y fact that more than half of the cases 
•ib* traced to a dispectic habit. This 
Rheumatism of the blood or circula- 
and nervousness follows. Local Rheu- 
atic pains are generally confined to the 
Scalar or bony parts, but when it passes 
^  no part of the system to the other it 
l-n is a ltlieumatisni of the nerves. There- 
sases of gen.-ral Rheumatism are 
I’M/«, and will be reached with the Tolu 
i^yne. In cases of indigestion one light 
•%rtic pill (without murcqrials) twice or 
p!«a week on going to bed, will assist 
**Anodyne very much. This same law ap- 
ps with nearly equol force in cases of Par- , 
j'Ualysis, Gout, and 8t. Vitus Dance.— I 
■Advertisement and read the pamphlets. I
NEW STOCK!
F. B. & J. H . C A SW E LL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of




Hunting and O pen F aced  L E V E R S ,
L A D IE S  GOLD Sc S IL V E R  M ATCH ES,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast 3F*±:rLjs,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
£G?“Vl larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
S IL V E R  AND P LA T E D  SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  \
CLOCKS,
A large variety. Also,
G ilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S, AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
standing by the uSe Of the LIFE MEDIC S 
alone.
F E V E R  AND AGUE— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi 
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, [IE SATIS­
FIED. AND BE CURED.
BILIOUS F E V E R S  AND L IV E R  COM­
P L A IN T S — G e n e k a l  D e b i l i t y , L o s s  o f  
A p p e t i t e  and D i s e a s e s  o f  F e m a l e s —the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description :— 
K i n g ’ s  E v i l ,  and S c r o f u l a , in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. N i g i i t  S w e a t s , 
N e r v o u s  D e b i l i t y ,  N e r v o u s  C o m p l a i n t s  
of all kinds, P a l p i t a t i o n  o p  t h e  H e a r t ,  
P a i n t e r s ’ C o l i c , are speedily cured.
M ERCU RIAL D ISE A SE S. —  Persons 
whose constitutions have becofne impaired by 
the injudicious use of M e r c u r y , will find 
these Medicines a jierfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by W . R . M O FFA T, 
338 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
FOR SALE BY'ALL DRUGGISTS. 39yl
Water “ il ' Water Oil!
I I E B A U D »8 P A T E N T .
A NEW, SAFE, SUPERIOR, SMOKELESS 
AND CHEAP MATERIAL
To Burn in Kerosene Lamps.
The Water Oil is for sale wholesale at No. 
208 F O R E  ST R E E T , (foot of Plumb St.,) 
Portland, Me.
0^7”  A l l  communications addressed to
W A T E R  O I L  C O M P A N Y ,
era PO RTLAN D , Me. *28
E. E. W IL D E R ,
s a  a as a a •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center Nov. 12. 1S59. * ly l,
C A U T I O N  l
W HEREAS, my wife, A n g e l i a  L o r d , with h e r  daughter, R o s i l l a L o r d , has 
left my bed and board without cause, I there­
fore hereby forbid all persons to harbor or 
trust theni on my account, as I shall pay no 
debts of their contracting or for their sup­
port after this date.
JOHN W. LORD.
Naples, July 23, 1860.
Having just returned from market with a 
SP LE N D ID  ADDITION to our former 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOOt)S, we feel 
justified in saying that we 
. «v.
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
D r e s s  G o o d s !
English, French & American Prints k Ginghams,
IN GREAT VARIETY !
Challies, a beautiful assortment;—Berages, 
aud all the desirable Styles of New DRESS  
GOODS, adapted to the season.
H O SIE R Y  AND GLOVES I
In this department we are '■'•at home," and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
not !
While Goods!
We have a full and complete assortment— 
TH AT IS  SO ! 
SHAW LS, TALM AS AND CLOAKINGS,
in great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
House-Keeping G oods!
All kinds of Bleach’ d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
a ir ; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted iu the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
i B O M l L  T M P S
T d  C A T C H  T I I E  P E N N IE S ,
We have a large assortment of small wares, 
too numerous to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
The Choicest F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S ! 
PAINTS & OIL, V A R N ISH E S, BRUSHES
and everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery and Hard-Ware!
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
BOOTS & SHOES
To' be found in any country store in the State .
L O O K
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R N I T U R E !
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S !
SOFAS, EASY CHAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C E N T R E  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
W  A L N U T  W  II A  T  N O T  S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CAN E A N D  WOOD S E A T  CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep in Peace— No Humbug.
An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
W O O D E N  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
A c  CHANGE
OF THE SEASON,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN TH E
Wants of the People!
W e
Congress Slic’d,
— e  o *  e . ----------
The subscriber is pleased to be able to in­
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity, 
that he has returned to nis former place of 
business,
No. 368 Congress Street,
have just returned from market with i and that he has now increased facilities for
for filling all orders for
FURNITURE !
O f Every kind and Description.
Also, Furniture of all classes repaired 
with neatness and dispatch.
SOFAS, CH AIRS, LOUNGES, B E D ­
STEADS, M ATTRESSES AND 
SPRING B E D S,
of every kind constantly on hand and tor 
sale at the lowest figure.
i PARLO R .SE TS re-made in every variety 
| of goods. '  J
I Also, CHAM BER SETS repainted iu ev- 
| cry style.
! Grateful for former patronage, lie hopes l>v 
j strict and personafattention to business to 
merit a share of orders in his line.
JOHN II. SH E R B U R N E,
368 Congress Street. Portland.
. CG?”Refer to Wm. Chase, S. P. Shaw, N. 
A. Foster. jyl3tf36
G O O D S !
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
. i i m i r  i m u m n
SH A W LS, PARASOLS, i ’ ANS,
Gloves and Hosiery, 
L I O O I ?  S K I R T S ,  &c. &c. 
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S I M E R E S ,  
D O E S K I N S , C A S H M E R E T T S ,  
E R M I N E T T S ,  A N D  
SUMMER STUFFS Generally.
Also— A large assortment of
I I . A . T S
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
CRGIKERY AM) H ilU ) WARE I
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
P A I N T S  A N D  O IL , A c. &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of | 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom 
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
D1XEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860.
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C Ï 1 A  N T S ,
AND JOBBERS IN
ES J L ,  ÊB3
West India Goods, Groceries,
LU M BER AND COUNTRY" PRODUCE,
H e a d  C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f ,
36 PORTLAN D, M E . ly
t f  2 6
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
SITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL­LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by 
Da. J o s i a i i  M. B l a k e ,  consisting of a con­
veniently arranged
HOUSE, W O O D -SH E D , STA B LE , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per 
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. II F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or to T. S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860. lotf
MRS. L. E. GUIS WOLD
Y'lTOULD respectfully invite the attention 
V Y of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of tho latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
MILLIN ERY
iF & 33 © TS_ f i®0SS,
—consisting of—
HATS,' BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND RIB B O N S :
French and American Mowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  &c.
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury \ Co.) 
IMPOKTBKS AND DEALERS IN
l O L ^ Z E ^ Z O  S
—AND—
C U T L E R Y ,
NO, rU) M ID D L E  S T ., PORTLAN D,
D. D. Chase, G. S. Littlefield, F. II. Littlefield.
N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S IM PR O V E D  
SCALES. tf36
SAM’L ÂDLAM, JR.,
- D E A L E R  I N -
P’ R^ULOlRi;, GjHjAjMjgjEiRi
Bonnets and H ats Bleached  <£ Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. t f ‘2 3
M A K E  R O O M  F O R  US
Our- l e w  Goods,
F R E S H  F R O M  M A R K E T ,
TH IS W E E K .
C A L M  AISTD S E E  ! 
A - & R . H . D A V I S .
Bridgton, May I 1860. tf28
M A N H O O D ,
H O W  LOST, H O W  R E ST O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
Ma TORRHORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotency, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru-
__ , rr „ . n n  „ „  . m  nu mcnts, medicated bougies, and other empiri-Children s Ceach Top CABS, CRADLES, cal de’ iseS) is here clearly demonstrated, and
EGGS WANTED.
M 6ENTS per dozen will be paid for Eggs at the store of It. GIBBS.
17011 General Debility and feeble Digestion ’ the best remedy is LONDON PORTER. 
The geuuine may be fouud at BALL’S.
P IC K L E D  L IM E S, of fine quality atBALL’S.
J f^ IP E  E A TIN G  APPLES at
BALL’S.
kinds at BALL'S.
Market and Clothes Baskets—also
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tubs aud Pails 
And in fact a great many other things neces­
sary to House-keepers—all of which will be 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
F: £  &  T" Hj Ej Ri S)' l
The best that can be purchased in market 
I I  A  I It M A T  T R E S S E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
^ C O F F I N S .  «C J
P I ti T U R. E F R R.M E S-,
Made of any style or material at short notice.
“  Seeing is Believing,”  !
OF“ Give us one call and you will find out 
that we not only “ talk well”  but have ac­
tually “ got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
j A A r s a  a -  a d a m s . C h a r l e s  b . w a l k e r
Bridgton, May, I860 - tf29
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enabled to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver­
tised nostrums of the day. .
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
8ent under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address­
ing Dr. OIL J. 0. KLINE, 480 First Avenue, 
New Y'ork, Post Box 4586. '  lyO
A R T IST S SU PTLY STORE
No. 69 Exchange Scieet, Portland, Me.,
I t .  J .  D .  L A R K A B E E
WholesGe and Retail dealer in
FRENCH, EN GLISH  AND AM ERICAN
ENGRAVINGS, P IC TU R E  FR AM E S, 
LOOKING GLASSES, .VC. G IL T  
AND R O SE W O O D  F R A M E S,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials- for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
G IL T  AND R OSEW OO D MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MTJS1C ly2
s 7 "m . n  A li M 0 N , '
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
3?  l i  A  I  IsT
w w m w E w w m w
I M X ’ O R T E R  A N D  D E A L E R  I N
C H I N A ,  C R O C K E R Y  A N D
G r -  l a s s  Y 7 Y T  a  r  c  ,
BRITAN N IA W A R E , T A B L E  CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D  W  A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FURNISHING Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the largo 
Stock of HOUSE K E E PIN G  
GOODS now in Store ns a-beve, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FU RNITU RE AND 
CROCKERY department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and tho 
subscriber is confident that, combining as ho 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can oiler goods at prices 
that will notjail of proving satisfactory on 
examieatiorir
138 and 140 Middle Street,
jy!2 PORTLAN D. tf3G
MARKET'!’, POOR & CO.,
Importéis, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
TfT)
I  Stí v.i> £
Feathers, Mattresses,
- - - - - A N D - - - - -
ü)IPIHl@¡LiTEii¥ M M i .
8Ö & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, M E . 26 .
D n
E S S  G O O D S ,
PABAÖOLS,
, AND
s h a w l s :1
And a great variety of
O  O  C3. S  ,
adapted to the season, ât
Ä . & K. H . D A V IS 'S .
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
IRISH33 MOSS for Blancmange, atBALL'S.
A R E  Y O U  I N S U R E R ?
INVERY prudent man will forthwith put V  himself in a condition to answer in tho 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. T. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The «PR ING FIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents » 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
July 12. I860. 1 y35
M I S C E L L A N Y .
T H E  HOUSE IN TH E M E A D O W ,
B Y  L O U I S  C H A N D L E R  M O U L T O N .
It stands in a sunny meadow,
The house so mossy and brown,
With its cumbrous old stone chimneys, 
Aud the gray roof sloping down.
The trees fold their green arms round it !
The trees a century old ;
And the wiuds go chanting through them, 
Aud the sunbeams drop their gold.
The cowslips spring in the marshes, 
The roses bloom on the hill,
And beside the brook in the pasture 
The herd go feeding at will.
Within, in the wide old kitchen,
The old folks sit in the sun 
That creeps through the sheltering woodbine, 
Till the day is almost done.
Their children have gone and left them ;
And they sit in the sun alone !
And the old wife’s ears are failing,
As she harks to the well known tono
That won her heart in her girlhood— 
That lias soothed her in many a care— 
And praises her now for the brightness 
Iler old face used to wear.
She thinks again of her bridal— 
How, dressed in her robes of white 
She stood by the ga}" young lover,
In the morning’s rosy light.
Oh ! the morning is rosy as ever,
But the rose from her cheek is fled ; 
Aud the sunshine still is golden,
But it falls on a silvered head.
And the girlhood dreams once vanished, 
Come back in her winter time,
Till her feeble pulses tremble
With the thrill of Spring-time’s prime.
And looking forth from the window, 
She thinks how trees have grown, 
Since, clad in her bridal whiteness, 
She crossed the old door-stone.
Though dimmed her eyes’ bright azure, 
And dimmed her “ hair’s young gold,”  
The love in her girlhood plighted 
Has never grown dim or old.
They sat in peace in the sunshine, 
Till the day was almost done, 
And then at its close, an angel 
Stole over the threshold stone.
He folded their hands together,
He touched their eyelids with balm, 
And their last breath floated outw'ard, 
Like the close of a solemn psalm.
Like a bridal pair they traversed 
The unseen, mystic road 
That leads to the Beautiful City, 
Whose “builder aud maker is God.”
Perhaps, in that miracle country,
They will give hex lost youth back,
And the flowers of the vanished Spring-time 
Will bloom in the spirits’ track.
One draught from the living waters 
Shall call back his manhood’s prime, 
And eternal years shall measure 
The love that outlasted time.
But the shapes that they left behind thorn, 
The wrinkles and silver hair—
Made holy to us by the kisses 
The angels had printed there—
We will hide away ’neatli the willows, 
When the day is low in the west, 
Where the suubeams cannot And them, 
Nor the winds disturb their rest.
And we’ll suffer no tell-tale tombstone, 
With its age and date to rise 
O’er the two who are old no longer,
In the Father’s hoaso in the skies.
A H A PPY  H O M E.
y. c n i?, s? T. a .
H U N jN E W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
BOOTS & SHOES.
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from 
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
li U \  IV E W E E L ’ S
J U S T L Y . C E L E B R A T E D
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all 
NERVOUS COM PLAINTS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease.
L O S S  O F S L E E P .
The first year of married life is a most 
important era in the history of husband and 
wife. The wife aud husband can assimilate 
their views and desires, or else conjure up 
their dislikes, and so add fuel to their pre­
judices and animosities forever afterward.
“ I have somewhere read,”  said llev. Dr. 
Wise, in his Bridal Greeting,”  of a bride­
groom who gloried in his eccentricities. lie 
requested his bride to accompany him into 
the garden a day or two after the wedding. 
He threw a line over the roof of their cottage 
Giving his wife one end of it, he returned to 
the other side and exclaimed :
‘Pull the line over !’
‘I can’t,’ she replied.
‘Pull with all your might’ shouted the 
whimsical husband.
But in vain were the efforts of the bride to 
pull tho line over so long as the husband 
held on to the other end. But when he came 
round, and both of them pulled at one end, 
it came over with great ease.
‘There,’ said he, as the line fell from the 
roof ‘you see how effectual was our labor 
when wo both pulled together. It will be 
so, my dear through life. If we act togeth­
er it will bo pleasant to live. Let us there­
fore always act together.’
In this illustration, homely as it may be, 
there is sound philosophy. Husband and 
wife wish to make homo happy. There must 
be union of action, sweetness of temper, and 
great forbearance and love in both husband 
and wife, to secure the great end of happi­
ness in the domestic circle.
Richards was an inveterate chcwcr of to­
bacco. To break himself o f the habit, he 
took up another, which was that of making 
a pledge about once a mouth that ho -would 
never chew another piece. He broko bis 
pledge just as often as he made it. The last 
time I had seen him he told me ho had broke 
oil for good, but now, as I met him, lie was 
taking another chew.
‘Why, Richard,’ says I, ‘you told me you 
had given up the habit, but I see you arc at 
it again.’
‘Yes,’ he replied, ‘I have gone to chewing 
and left off lying.
The most agreeable persons we have ever 
known in company, were those who were 
agreeable at home. Home is the school for 
all tho best things.
“Doctor, do you think tight lacing is bad 
for the consumption ?”  “Not at all, madam 
- - i t  is what it lives,on.”  The doctor’s re­
ply was wise as well as witty.
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases wliere- 
ever Opium lias been used aud its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of. ours can ade­
quately compare the difference, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps mk1 
leaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought the true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want natu­
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error in compounding, produce 
complete inerts, instead of real cures. We 
place no restraint on its use every hour in 
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica 
titm. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we in return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
‘•Price within the reach of all.”
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S  
J. W . H U N N E W ELL & CO.
7 & 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
GEO. H U N N E W ELL,
145 Water Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of JOHN L. 
HUNNEWELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu­
tist, Boston, Mass., whose signature covers 
the corks of the genuine only, and to whom 
address all communications-
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere. 
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland : W. L. Alden & Co. 
Bangor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29.
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
^TUIE Subscriber lias removed his Factory 
JL to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the
THE subscriber hereby gives- 
notice that be continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
_  H  old stand at North Bridgloti, 
where may be found a general assortment of
B O O T S , S H O E S  A N D  K E B B E R S .
lie also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C IIE L ’ S P A TE N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
Attention
Is called to a prime lot of
N (
OW in store which will he sold for the 
LO W E ST  P O SSIB L E  P R IC E S, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime Assortment of
DREGS AND MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
AND PATEN T M E D IC IN E S,
which will he sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj DJ F A\ Nj Gj Yj Gj 0) 0) Dl $j
R E U B E N  B A LL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
----- AND------
i i i l l i l i i
m a n s i o n  h o u s e .
The subscribers having leased the 
M a n s i o n  H o u s e , pleasantlysituated 
at Morrill's Corner, for a term ol 
years, have refitted and refurnish­
ed it in the best of style for the ac­
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
arom the city. They desire thattheir friends
wnd the public generally should favor them 
oith their visits, and no pains will be spared 
tc render their stay, pleasant. The house 
foutains a
S P A C I O U S  H A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
O'?“* Meals furnished at nil hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the. city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860. tf 12
G R A N T ’ S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
, T  . Q  R  A  1ST T  ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFKE, SPIC E S, SALK KATU S
A N D  C R E A M  T A U T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street , PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the tra’de, with 
Any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
anted in every instance as represented.Wai
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
PARIS STAGE.
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
12 ,
SUCH AS
11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & 10-4 Witney ' “
12, l i ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
C R IB  A N D  B E R TH  B LA N K E TS.
4.4 S H A K E R  AND D O M E T FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
Ÿ M K I
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, aud all the various kinds of 
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L  
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
IHF-Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I . S. HOPKINSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
G  . H  . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
wwmmwmwM
of all descriptions.
LOOKING G L A SSE S. M A T T R E S S E S ,
PICTU RE F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R ,  S E T T S .
E xtension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D STE A D S, o f the latest and most im-




G R O G  E R 1 1
of every description
s
All kinds of COUNTRY TRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E . G IB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. U5
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’ clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Vircj^BspssfcParis with the CARS for Port- 
{  :  : t: : ; £  1 an d, which arrive in Portland
*2 o’clock. P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fry burg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
B Y R G N G R E E N O U G H , & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
F u r  G o o d s ,  H a ts , C a p s ,  G l o v e s ,
B O T F M 0 J  A\NjOJ FA\NCjy RjQj®E!§
NOS. 118 A 130 M ID D L E  S T .,
T a k e  T h e m  a n d  L i v e .
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  DI
T T E R R I C K ’ S SUGAR C O A T E D  MU
I T  AND KID STRENGTHENING Plq-
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the ......................... _  ............. ........
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe | —These unsurpassed remedies y
and tho United States and prescribed In > by the common consent of mankind, beeiijj 
their practice. ced at the head of all similar preparation
The experience of thousands daily proves j Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal J  
that no preparation of Iron can be conipar-  ^ safety and certainty in the cure of $ 
ed with it. impurities of the blood, depres- viu.j0u8 diseases of man, excel all others,* 
sion of vital -energy, pale and otherwise their sale unquestionably is treble that 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in , 0t|ler kinds. In full doses they are acti 
almost every conceivable case. thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cl|







r u j i L i s
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative . acjie, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangaiuei 
in each of the following complaints, viz : j Stomach Disorders,and Skin ‘ “ ' "A flections, ft
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Etna c in- cure as if by magic. These Pills arc pm, 
Uon, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, \ vegetable, can be taken at'any time
12 Ni
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, ScrOfnl- 
ous Tuberculosis, Salt lilt cum, Mistnenstrua- 
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints,
Chronic Headaches, lilt e uniat ism. Intermit­
tent Fevers, Dimples on the Face, fyc.
Iu cases of G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y ,  whether l . . . , - ^
the result of acute disease, or of the coutin- and aching joints, as have some othi 
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- Therefore, persons in want oi a fanulj
young, without change in employment j 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when* 
periy used, but when compound in a I'ilijj 
universal use it destroys, instead of hunt® 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated 
have never been known to produce sore my
[T?** A ll k  
Publisher, 
publication f 
name o f  the
rgy from chronic complaints, one trial of pleasant to tale, certain to cure, and u 
this restorative has proved successful to an millions will certainly look for no a 
xtent which no description nor written at- -these 1 ills are covered tilth a coal
T erm s. O 
V a NCE; o i k  
the year.
eri ti
testation would render credible, invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectie aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In N e r v o u s  A f f e c t i o n s  of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must lie 
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine; 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of 
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 
5 BOXES, SI.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening  JVa
These renowned Plasters cure pains, m 
ness and distress in the back, sides & ¡¡ft* 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are tie 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants tk 
Spread from resins, balsams and gui^  
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peej 
]y adapted to the wants of Females ani 
ers. Each piaster will wear from onet« 
j months, and in rheumatic complaints,?pi 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, whi 
other remedies failed. Full directions 
be found on the back of each. Public 
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gos 
others, will strengthen the-ir lungs 1 
prove their voices by wearing them 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's M agnolia Catarrh
Has obtained an enviable reputation
permanent a remedy for Files, upon which cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deaf mss, 
it also appears to exert a distinct and spec!- tery and Inflammed Eyes, and th iw
fir» not.inn Viv iliftnprsinff tllft lQCill tCllUCllCV ~ . „ 1.1 ~ ....  ..........  \-i3m




Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
E .  T .  S T U A R T ,
Ä 1EG M 1 T TAILOR
JT ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, lassitudes, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G LASSES R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that lie is 
f i p p f e j  ready to entertain, at the above 
I j  ¡5 4 i f f  House, travellers in a good and 
L**eMJ=»iU,substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept ou strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for boards 
ing, and all who see lit to take board with’ 
me, will find a comfortable home.
OS*”  1 have also, good Btabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
New Millinery Goods ¡
JD. E . M . E . B A R K E R
fatili WOULD respectfully call the attention of the Ladies of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets, 
Flowers, and M IL L IN E R Y  
GOODS  Also, Gloves, Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice R I B B O N  S, Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles which we would be pleased to show you 
at any time you may favor us with a call.
F U  R  N I S H I N  G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to lit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
tlicir orders.
R EAD Y M AD E CLOTHING








and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  \V I N E  S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N TE R .
BOURBON E L IX IR .
rJW lE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
J .  W. MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
- - A N D —
C A R P E T  B A G  M A N U F A C T O R Y ,l
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
t f  P O R T L A N D , M E . 33
~ H o r a c e  b i l l i n g s ,
tiommissiem JHcrcljaut,
ect of the most cautiously balanced j>re- judge of their goodness. 
rations of iodine, without any of their well LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
- - A N D  D E A L E R  I N —
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Fritnd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
English and American Carpetings
- - - - - L A T E S T  s t y l e s - - - - -
In Velvets, Brussels, Threc-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
1FL©@!I ©OL ©LiTOOl;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A TTIN G S, RUGS, M ATS, &C.
iic action, by dispersing the local tendency grceable noises, resemlding tlie wh. 
which forms them. steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purelnl
In D y s p e p s i a  innumerable as are its cau- tables comes wiih full directions, -t J 
ses. a single box of these Chalybeate j  ills fljj use it ; ns a sneezing snuffit3 
has often sufficed for the most habitual ca- b e equaUed. BOXES 25 CENTS. I 
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked Diarbhosa, even when ad- H A R V E L 'S  CONDITION POWBEBi 
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciat-1 These old established Fowdert. Wj 
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects i „ ou.n at the Long Island Race A 
have been equally decisive and astonishing, y^  an(j soi(] ¡n immense quantities 
In the local pains, loss of flesh and Middle and Eastern States for 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent peveu years,continue to excel all ot! 
hectic, which generally indicate I n c i p i e n t  in diseases of Horses and Cattle their 
C o n s u m p t i o n , this remedy has allayed the jence is acknowledged every 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several contain nothing injurious, the ani 
very gratifying and interesting instances. | worked while feeding them;  am 
J11 S c r o f u l o u s  F c b e r c u l o s i s ,  this medi- tions go with each package, and gooi 
cated iron has had far more than the good men are invited to test their 
eff  pr ­
pa
Known liabilities. J i£^“Tlie above articles arc sold 1
The attention of fem ales cannot be too  agents throughout the United Stat 
confidentially i n v i t e d  to  tuu and re- ana »0111 n /iim?rr< ¡1. .. 1,
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting iarg8 Druggists in the principal c\v 
them. . 1 ' HERRICK A
In R h e u m a t i s m , both Chronic and l n f l a r a - P r a c t i c a l  Chemists Albany, 
matory—iu the latter, however, more decid- in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden
odly—it has been invariably well reported, 1 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus­
cles.
In Intermittent Fevers it mnst necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor-1 
ative, and its progress in the new settlements | 
oi the West, will probably be one of high I 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such ! 
prompt., happy, and fully restorative effect, j 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac- ] 
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi- 1 
tion for active and cheerful exercise, inmie- j 
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free I 
to any address on receipt of the -price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R. B. LOCKE & ( O., General Agents.
Iy32 20 C e d a r  St ., N. Y.
C H A S .  J .  W A L K E R & j
Manufacturers and Wholesale De«|
BOOTS, SHOE
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and .Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
E D W A R D  II . B Ü R G I N ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R PE T  W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O v e r  H. J. L i b b y  & Co.’s,
1 P  OR TLA N D . ME. t f
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
M A N U F A C T U R E R  a n d  d e a l e r  i n
SPERM , W H IL E , ! R  L I !  OIL,
L  O  W  F O U  C A S  II
No 17, Exchange Street, 
PO R TL A N D , M E . 1 iy
for
public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perforin all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure liimsetf of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stamFng.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap ' now, after having established its remarkable 
r Cash. M ILLIN ERY" in all its branch- j curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, ho offers it to tho public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
H. PACKARD,
NO. 01 E XC H AN G E  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M E ..
Offer s for sale MISELLANEOUS and
School Books,
es will ho carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call 
convenient, a  choice selection of
READY" M A D E  AND T R IM M E D  HATS,
constantly kept on hand.
Call and examine our goods before pur­
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
BONNETS B L E A C H E D  A N D P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
11. II. H AY & C 0 .
Wholesale dealers in
D r u g s ,  M e d i c i n e s ,  &  C h e m i c a l s ,
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T E E T H , G O L D  F O IL , &C
Burning Fluid and Camplicnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D  TAM IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 




IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of tho system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S.;M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nasli- 
1 XT 11 51 ly.ua, N. i I.
Custom Work.
&
A. RENTON would an 
nounco to his former custoni-
ers and the citizens of Bridg- 
-fttì^ t o n  generally, that lie has
— recommenced m aking CUS­
TOM \\ ORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the lino of
BOOT AND SH O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
■NT* Work respectfully solicited 
Bridgton Center, Sept '1 , 1859. iy
— a l s o —
S A B B A T H  S C H O O L  L I B R A R I E S
l y  AND QUESTION BOOKS. 44
i n q i n i v  I For the INSTANT RELIEF 
A U 111 ill 11. and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressiug complaint uso 
F E N D  T  * S
B R O N C H IA L  C IG A R E T T E S ,
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
TllE CONCENTRATED CURE










m m  m m
W AS LEAH
FRENCH A N D AM El
C A  U ' S K t 
Linings, Hindi]
Kid and Goat Stock, II 
Goring, Shoe Duck, Bj 
Lasts, Shoe Nails,rvnd
S H O E  T O O l ,
OF A L L  K IN D S,
The Concentrated Cure!
A  C E R T A I N  A N D  P O W E R F U L  E E M E D Y  F O K  
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  
P R O C R E A T IV E  ORGANS.
No. 48  Union street,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO. 
l o r  NASSAU S T R E E T , :::::N E \ V  Y O R K , 
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SALE AT ALL DHUC1CJISTS. Cm
BURNHAM BROTHERS..
D A G U E R R E O T Y I ’E , 
Ambrotypo a n d  P h o t o g r a p h  
T i  O  O  ]Y L  S  ,
96 Middle Street,----- P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R, Burnham.
ENOCH K N IG H T,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW,
b r i d g t o n , m e .
O rricc—Over N. Cleaves’B Store.
It is prepared by
A N  E M I N E N T  P H Y S I C I A N  O F  T H I S  C I T Y ,  
And has long been known here as
T U E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
liersons weakened by excess, or by 
T U B  I N D I S C R E T I O N S  O F  E A R L Y  Y O U T H .  
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no v  cur­
ing a vast number of
T H E  UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to 
M A K E  A  T R I A L  O F  I T S  V I R T U E S ,  
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is n o t  a  s t i m u l a n t , b u t  
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  REM EDY". 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT W ILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can he scut by mail. One vial will last a
Charles J. W alker, 
E dmund L ibby. }
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( F M O W  Ê l @ Ê E 8 l
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molí* 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Uliei
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEP, IP 
and clear Northern PORK, packed!
™  £ £ □  C iD  X U  j a
of the best brands for sale low for t  
in exchange for Grain or Bacon i
B E ST  C U R E D  HAM S can tyitj-
store for 10 cents per pound.
CCT* Wanted, all kinds of Product, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange fi» 
ries. Bridgton Center, ;





K. C R U G E R , AGENT.
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEA SA N T S  T IM E  LA N  2)
For tho genital ORGANS can be obtained by 
sending $5 to tlie Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can bo procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A lden & Co., Ban­
gui'- j uuo29n81
P O ST E R S AND H AN D B IL LS
1 RINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
and showy type, at fair living prices.
1>UCK W H E A T  AND FLOUR> lot just received by
19 IIA NXON A B j
OR A N G E S A N D LEM ON S r jlot just received at BALL'S.;»
P R O G R A M M E S AND TICKf 
r | ''lll,l Bridgton Reporter Office li-'J, 
I. for furnishing Programmes nni 
for Concerts, &c., at low prices. I
^ y 'A T C I I  SPRIN G  SKELETON/!
FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BlLlr
f > EST LONDON P O R T E R  for the sick’ 
k> at BALL'S.
D r u g sCALS 
29
1 TO W N  AND SCHOOL REPOfi5
PRINTED on new and beautiful |.r promptly, delivered to order,
 of all kinds selling cheap at, i rates as will afT'orA a livin'* profit.
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